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ABSTRACT 
The premise of the NSF Engineering Research Center for Biorenewable Chemicals 
(CBiRC) is that a joint fermentative-catalytic process can be exercised to manufacture 
commodity chemicals from bio-based carbon (e.g., five and six carbon sugar) at prices that are 
competitive with existing petro-derived chemicals, and with development costs that are far low. 
Strong technoeconomic analysis (TEA) capabilities using tools such as SuperPro Designer® and 
Aspen Plus®, require a level of detail that is typically unavailable at early stages of process 
evaluation.  To address early – stage TEA, the CBiRC LCA team  has developed Early Stage 
Technoeconomic Analysis (ESTEA) tool - a sophisticated process modeling and economic 
analysis platform for biorefinery processes.  
This work begins with reorganizing and expansion of ESTEA. The updated model is 
given the name ESTEA2. The first part of the chapter describes organization of the model and 
every unit operation modeling and cost calculations. The latter part describes validation activities 
related to ESTEA2.  ESTEA2 was run with dry-grind ethanol and sorbic acid process. The 
resulting process and cost calculations are compared with estimates from literature, SuperPro 
Designer® and other third party detailed process models. 
Later, using ESTEA2 we examined the interaction between process and cost parameters. 
Specifically, computer code was written to explore fermentation parameter-cost-space and the 
results were analyzed to develop generalizations for titer, productivity and yield limits. Similarly, 
the impact of downstream unit operation addition to production cost is analyzed using regression 
analysis. Furthermore, we investigated the feasibility of CBiRC’s way of making biobased 
chemicals by arriving at an intermediate platform chemical through fermentation and then 
upgrading it to multiple products through chemical catalysis.  
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CHAPTER 1.    GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Dissertation organization 
This dissertation contains a general introduction (chapter 1), three research articles 
(chapters 2, 3, and 4), and general conclusions (chapter 5). The general introduction includes 
objectives of this dissertation, a description of the dissertation organization, and details of the 
author’s role in every chapter. 
The dissertation has its papers written as per the Iowa State University style guide. The 
primary author, with support and assistance of co-authors, conducted the research and composed 
the articles presented in this dissertation. The major professor provided detailed editing of each of 
the manuscripts. Additional details regarding the primary author’s role in each of the three papers 
is provided immediately after the detailed description of each chapter. 
The first paper (chapter 2) describes a comprehensive update of an existing spreadsheet-
based cost-analysis tool focused on industrial chemical production processes using biorenewable 
carbon (i.e., sugar) as a feedstock for a fermentation process, followed by chemical catalysis to 
upgrade fermentation products. The existing model entitled ESTEA (Early Stage Technoeconomic 
Analysis) was developed as a part of Master of Science dissertation by the author. In the updated 
ESTEA2, we modified the structure of the spreadsheet model, to make them easier for users to 
understand. We increased the tool’s capability of handling complex processes. All process and 
cost calculations were reviewed, and new unit operation capabilities were added to the model. 
These changes are described briefly in the first part of Chapter 2. In the second half of Chapter 2, 
the we describe ESTEA2 validation using dry-grind ethanol and CBiRC-sorbic acid processes. 
Both validation processes were modeled in ESTEA2 and the results were compared against 
literature data or results from third-party engineering firms. We show that the process design and 
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cost estimations from ESTEA2 were similar to those from the other sources, and we explain the 
sources of difference. The primary author conducted all of the modeling and wrote the first draft 
of this chapter. 
The second paper (chapter 3) leveraged ESTEA2’s capabilities to estimate cost in an effort 
to make generalizations regarding relationships between key process parameters and production 
cost. Multiple catalysis steps to convert fermented product to the product of interest and separation 
processes to eliminate biogenic impurities prior to catalysis in order to avoid catalyst poisoning 
are two major downstream processing factors in biobased production. Through our previous 
experiences, we recognized these downstream processing schemes are critical for biobased 
production and they consume considerable cost. In this work we investigated the cost impacts of 
these two factors.  
We modeled two fermentative – catalytic biobased process, producing hypothetical 
chemicals from sugars. Each process is based on one of the two schemes as discussed above. For 
the two models, we analyzed the change in production cost while incrementing number of unit 
operations in the model. This effort was then translated into $/Unit Operation rule of thumb at 
multiple production capacities of fine, specialty and bulk chemicals.  
We also examined the effect of fermentation process parameters of titer, productivity and 
yield on product cost. Their interrelationships are analyzed, deriving generalizations such as 
parameter range to be achieved for better production cost. The primary author conducted all of the 
modeling and wrote the first draft of this chapter. 
The third paper (chapter 4) is an effort to understand how CBiRC’s platform technology 
of biobased production becomes more or less competitive as the number of products, and their 
properties, shift. By doing so, this chapter provides insight into the operating circumstances where 
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CBiRC-type approaches could be most cost competitive. In this chapter, we investigate the 
feasibility of CBiRC’s multi-end product scheme through catalytic conversion of fermentation 
derived intermediate product.  
In Chapter 4, we modeled a one-step fermentation route involving a single fermentation 
procedure directly producing one or more end products. In conventional bioprocessing systems, a 
separate fermentation processes will be required to produce every end product. In contrast, 
CBiRC’s platform technology creates an intermediate product through fermentation, which is then 
catalytically converted to series of end products through separate (parallel) chemical catalysis 
steps. The total cost involved with production of all end products through the two routes are 
compared. The results are amplified as feasible space outline for CBiRC’s platform technology in 
terms of number of end products and their production size. 
Furthermore, Chapter 4 investigated the influence of downstream processing complexities 
on the feasible space. Specifically, the change in feasible space due to additional downstream 
processing costs are analyzed. Finally, Chapter 4 predicted the increase in fermentation yield 
required by CBiRC’s platform technology to overhaul the biological route. The primary author 
conducted all of the modeling and wrote the first draft of this chapter. 
Chapter 5 concludes this dissertation by providing a comprehensive summary of this work 
including specific guidance for next steps along this path of research. 
Literature review 
Interest in biobased chemicals  
In the early 20th century, the potential of biobased raw materials were recognized – leading 
to technologies to convert them into fuels and chemicals (Weissermel and Arpe, 2008). However, 
the low cost and abundance of crude oil suppressed the development of biorefineries (Hale, 1934). 
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Access to large amounts of crude oil was a competitive advantage for the United States of America, 
by fueling enormous growth in technology development and rapid industrialization (Werpy et al., 
2004). Nevertheless, this growth has come at a price. Toxins release into the atmosphere during 
crude oil – petrochemical transformation, oil spills during drilling, transportation and usage, and 
greenhouse gas emission leading to climate change have caused serious environmental impacts 
(Patin, 1999).  
The environmental impacts caused by oil exploration and extraction, recent crude oil 
resource depletion - causing attendant increases in oil prices, and interests in finding markets for 
surpluses of plant-based carbon (e.g., maize grain) are drivers encouraging a return to bioeconomy 
(Frost and Lievense, 1994).  
Corn-based ethanol: Biorefinery paradigm 
Ever since its early days, government subsidies, demand as a gasoline supplement and 
prospects of generating high profits have driven the ethanol industry (Golden et al., 2015). The 
rapid growth in biobased ethanol production, along with discovery and development of new oil 
resources in the US, decreased US crude oil imports from 9, 239 Million gallons in 2005 to 2,058 
Million gallons in 2010 (Marzoughi and Kennedy, 2012). The US makes 58% of the world’s 
ethanol, which blended with gasoline decreases petroleum and crude oil import dependence to 
14% (year 2018) which was 60% in 2005 (Renewable Fuels Association, 2019).  
Motivation for biobased chemicals 
Similar to fuels, fossil-derived chemicals (including plastics) can potentially be replaced 
as biobased chemicals (Philp et al., 2014) – in fact, bio-based chemicals are a much easier target 
from a carbon-mass standpoint (Nikolau et al., 2008). Production of biobased chemicals and 
polymers consume less raw materials, which means less cultivation area than required for biofuels 
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production while they can substitute larger portion of crude oil based derivatives (Endres and 
Siebert-Raths, 2011). Only 16% of the volume of a barrel of oil is consumed for petrochemical 
production, but these chemicals produce nearly $800 billion in revenue (Fitzgerald, 2017). The 
high economic value of biobased chemicals has driven research, development, and 
commercialization efforts, typically through fermentation processes.  
Economically, biobased chemicals are expected to account for nearly $500 billion per year 
by 2025, and globally, the chemical industry is expected to grow to $5.1 trillion by 2020 
(Consultancy.uk, 2015). The biobased market revenue of $6.4B (2016) is expected to increase to 
nearly $24B by 2025 (Bio-based News, 2017). USDA also estimated 20% of carbon-intensive 
petroleum products could be replaced by renewable carbon by 2020. In addition to environmental 
benefits, the bio-based industry had been involved in creating new jobs in US. The renewable 
chemicals sector created 40,000 jobs in 2011 and 4% chemical sales on the same year (Biobased 
chemicals and products, 2010).  
The Center for Biorenewable Chemicals 
 The Center for Biorenewable Chemicals (CBiRC) is a National Science Foundation (NSF) 
Engineering Research Center (ERC) focused on developing new methods for producing biobased 
chemicals. CBiRC’s core mission is transforming the chemical industry from one that uses 
primarily petroleum feedstock, to one that instead relies on biorenewable feedstocks (adapted from 
Center for Biorenewable Chemicals website). CBiRC seeks to accomplish this mission by 
combining biological and chemical catalysis, and in so doing to leverage the unique advantages of 
each to achieve shorter times to market and more competitively priced chemicals. CBiRC’s 
approach involves targeting an intermediate platform chemical through fermentation followed by 
chemical catalysis of the platform molecule to multiple end products. Catalytic conversion of 
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triacetic acid lactone to Sorbic acid (Schwartz et al., 2014) and electrochemical conversion of 
muconic acid to trans-3-hexenedioic acid (Matthiesen et al., 2016) are examples of successful 
projects carried out by CBiRC researchers. 
Research projects in CBiRC are categorized into the following three thrusts: Thrust 1 (T1), 
which explores new biocatalysts for pathway engineering. This team discovers novel enzymes 
and/or metabolic pathways that convert sugar into useful intermediate products via fermentation. 
Thrust 2 (T2), which develops microbial platform technologies. This team focuses on using the 
enzymes and/or pathways from T1 to build highly efficient microbial factories capable of 
converting sugar to functionalized intermediate products, for conversion into high-value product 
via subsequent chemical catalysis. Thrust 2 has a strong effort in the areas of strain characterization 
and optimization. Finally, Thrust 3 (T3) focuses on the design of novel chemical catalysts and their 
supports. This team’s efforts lead to cost-effective catalytic methods to convert fermentation 
products into high-value chemicals. An additional, crosscutting research area is that of Life Cycle 
Assessment (LCA). The LCA team focuses on the technoeconomic viability and continuous 
improvement to proposed CBiRC routes to chemicals. 
Scaling up biobased industry 
Here at the beginning of the 21st century, many promising bio-based processes are still in 
the developmental stage. To scale up, they require financial support in the form of investments, 
and tax reduction (de Jong et al., 2012). Typical US federal government support (e.g., from NSF), 
for academic institutions focuses on basic research. Using such funding, many processes achieving 
valid proof of concept at lab scale. Though industry may be aware of technologies in the pipeline, 
the gap between the federally funded basic research and the industry funded applied research and 
development – i.e., the so-called Valley of Death persists (National Science Foundation, 2011; 
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Weyant, 2011). The Valley of Death persists because of the high development costs involved with 
later stages of process development. For the industries to make investment in developing 
technologies, they need to be convinced about future scope and profits that can be achieved 
(National Science Foundation, 2011). At the Center for Biorenewable Chemicals, we attempted to 
facilitate this by scoping by developing methods of predicting the future prospects of developing 
fermentation-catalytic technologies for biorenewable chemical production. 
Industry leaders believe that because of the large feedstock requirement, new technologies 
will be market competitive only if feedstock is priced at $0.25 - $0.30 per kg (Biotechnology 
Industry Organization, 2010). Others have argued that it is the ratio of crude oil to biomass (i.e., 
corn grain) prices that governs feasibility of biorenewables in the marketplace, using the price of 
crude and corn grain, on a $/GJ basis, to argue that when a barrel of oil costs roughly 15x more 
than a bushel of corn, biorenewable are favorable (Raman, D. R., personal communication). The 
growth and development of bio-based industries benefit from government supports through grants, 
loans, tax incentives and programs such as procurement policies, small scale industry investment 
programs and research funding (Philp, 2014; Golden et al., 2015). To this end, multiple 
governmental programs exist in the US, such as the Farm Security and Rural Investment Act, 
providing loans and funds for development of biomass research (Golden et al, 2015). To have a 
sustained impact, bio-based chemicals must ultimately be competitive with petro-based products. 
Regulatory action by the US government can encourage this sector (Philp, 2014). For example, 
the April 2012 National Economy Blueprint, aimed to “lay out strategic objectives that will help 
realize the full potential of the U.S. bioeconomy and to highlight early achievements toward those 
objectives” (National Bioeconomy Blueprint, 2012).  
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Commercializing biobased chemicals is influenced by factors such as cost and availability 
of feedstock, capital investments, the overall process efficiency as reflected in process parameters 
such as reaction rates, separation efficiencies, and heat requirements (USDA, 2014; United States 
International Trade Commission, 2011). The parameter values associated with each of the factors 
are crucial in determining the overall financial viability of the full-scale plant, but at early stages 
of process development, limited knowledge of detailed process parameters make it extremely 
challenging to develop process models using advanced and complex software. A simpler model 
that need only a few process parameters might predict the project scope in commercial scale, 
though their results are not as accurate as full-fledged software models (e.g., SuperPro Designer®, 
Aspen Plus®), they can provide an insight of process development at their early years of 
development (Bunger, 2012).   
Technoeconomic analysis at CBiRC 
Process development for a new chemical typically involves years of work during which the 
process is painstakingly evolved from lab bench scale to full scale, sometimes characterized by the 
technology readiness level (TRL) metric developed by NASA (Mankins, 1995). Refining ideas 
proposed by the Michigan Biotechnology Institute (MBI), Dr. Peter Keeling – the Industrial 
Liaison Officer for CBiRC from 2009 to 2018 – modified the TRL formalism to make it specific 
to the biorenewable chemical industry, as shown in Figure 1. Based on his experience and on 
conversations with member companies of CBiRC, Keeling included estimates of the cost of 
advancing between TRLs, which are also included in Figure 1-1.  
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Figure 1-1 Technology Readiness Levels as applied to the biochemical industry, by Keeling 
(personal communication 2014), including phase, scale, and approximate capital costs 
 CBiRC projects generally operate between TRL-3 and TRL-6. At TRL-3, the center 
achieves proof of concept at experimental lab scale. Small-scale technology validation is achieved 
at 1-10 L scale at TRL-4. The project at this stage should have sufficient knowledge to be 
integrated into a full-fledged development platform known as a “Testbed”. The higher levels of 
TRL-5 and TRL-6 involve improving the testbed in terms of product cost and process efficiency. 
It is typically in these higher TRL levels that downstream processing technologies are considered 
in detail. Once the testbed completes TRL-6, CBiRC envisions that it be taken over by industry 
partners for further development at pilot and commercial scales. 
From TRL-3 through TRL-6 levels, the center uses multiple tools at different levels of 
complexity, to perform technoeconomic analysis (figure 2). ‘Proof of concept TEA’ is the simplest 
model and is used at TRL-3. This method employs a simple carbon transfer ratio from raw 
materials to end product along with an assumed cost number per unit operation, to calculate the 
production cost. In the next stage (TRL-4), detailed TEA is performed using a more sophisticated 
TRL PHASE SCALE (L) COST 
9 Commercial deployment 1 Million $100m 
8 Commercial demo 200,000 $25m 
7 Commercial transition - - 
6 Visibility demo 1000 $1m 
5 Technology development demo 100 $0.2m 
4 Process development lab scale 10 - 
3 Proof of concept 1 - 
2 Technology application 0.01 - 
1 Basic research 0.001 - 
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Microsoft Excel based process modeling and cost estimation tool known as ESTEA2. This tool 
uses the limited information available at this stage of process development and knowledge of 
heuristics from multiple literature resources (ex., Peters et al., 2003) to perform modeling and cost 
calculations. At TRL-5, more complex software, such as SuperPro Designer®, Aspen Plus®, are 
used as the platform to perform technoeconomic analysis. When the project reaches TRL-6, 
CBiRC may enlist external vendors to perform an in-depth economic analysis with higher levels 
of detail. 
 
Figure 1-2 Levels of TRLs and the tools used to perform technoeconomic analysis at the center 
associated 
To minimize investment risks, CBiRC needs to estimate feasibility of projects at TRL-9, 
when they are actually at far lower TRL levels (TRL3-6). To perform technoeconomic analyses at 
this early stage of process developments, the CBiRC LCA team developed a simple ‘Proof of 
Concept TEA’ (TRL 3) (figure 1-2), while Claypool and Raman developed a more sophisticated 
(but still simple compared to full process models) Microsoft excel-based tool, BioPET (Claypool 
and Raman, 2013). The second iteration - ESTEA has its roots in BioPET (Viswanathan, 2015) is 
the modeling and cost estimation tool employed at TRL-4. 
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BioPET and ESTEA 
The development of BioPET was motivated by a desire for a simple modeling tool 
requiring just a few key parameters for each unit operation but allowing some capability to explore 
how the process costs would vary with parameter values to enable the identification of process 
pinch-points (Claypool and Raman, 2013). The implementation of BioPET was as an Excel-based 
cost estimation tool for industrial chemical production processes using biorenewable carbon (i.e., 
sugar) as feedstock. The model targeted processes at early stages of development, at which time 
many key parameter values are either unknown or only known with a very low degree of certainty. 
The primary objectives while developing BioPET were ease of use, clarity and minimum process 
input requirements.  
User feedback on BioPET suggested significant opportunities to improve it. Early Stage 
Technoeconomic Analysis (ESTEA) was the result of a first major revision to BioPET 
(Viswanathan, 2015). ESTEA emerged as a stronger modeling and TEA tool capable of serving as 
a platform to perform multiple analyses for process improvement and scale up. In this dissertation, 
we began by modifying ESTEA to produce ESTEA2. We then leveraged ESTEA2’s capability of 
automation through VBA, to correlate process parameters with production costs. These results are 
distilled into a handful of cost-relevant rules as presented in chapter 3. ESTEA2 is capable of 
generating important generalizations on scope of emerging new biobased technologies. One such 
is the effort to determine feasible space for CBiRC’s platform technology of multiple end product 
production from a common fermentation intermediate as elaborated briefly in chapter 4. Sensitivity 
and regression analysis relates process parameters with cost data. ESTEA2 can now provide 
insights into parametric effect on product cost through these analyses. 
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Overall goals of this work 
The overarching goal of this work is to support the growth and development of biobased 
chemical production. We accomplish this effort through three primary objectives.  
The first objective is to broaden the scope of ESTEA, such that the tool is capable of 
handling complex processes. We introduced new unit operations and increased the accuracy of 
predicting results. We have reorganized the model to support better user understanding, and we 
strengthened its reliability by eliminating hard coding errors (Rawat et al., 2011). Finally, the 
much-improved ESTEA2 is validated by comparing its results against literature for two biobased 
chemical production.  
 Using ESTEA2 as a platform, we derived rules of thumb to support development and scale 
up of biorefinery processes. For example, we related the unit operation specific parameters and 
plant properties with the dominating cost factors. From this, we determined the required range for 
key parameters if a process is to be market competitive. 
 Finally, using ESTEA2, we were able to compare CBiRC’s platform technology approach 
to producing biobased chemicals against traditional single step biological method. We analyzed 
the cost advantages of producing multiple end products through our technology. We determined 
number of end products and their respective market size that can be economically produced 
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Introduction 
It is important to perform technoeconomic analysis at early stages of bioprocess 
development. Such analyses provide valuable technical and financial information to address 
project bottlenecks and better scale-up opportunities (Eerhart et al., 2012; Rudge et al., 2015). 
Investments by government and industry in developing biobased processes, without proper 
economic analysis at initial stages have caused significant financial loss (Taylor et al., 2015). To 
perform a technoeconomic analysis using software such as SuperPro Designer® or Aspen Plus®, 
large amounts of technical information related to the process are required (Viswanathan, 2015). 
At early stages of process development, many of these process parameters are unknown, but these 
early stage cost estimates provide vital information related to product’s scope and sustainability 
(Anderson, 2009).  Hence, Claypool and Raman developed BioPET (Biorenewables Process 
Evaluation Tool), a simple process modeling and economic analysis tool.  
BioPET has the tendency to perform economic analyses at early stages of process 
development (Claypool and Raman, 2013). As the technology is scaled up, more complex models 
and simulations such as SuperPro Designer® can guide the design and costing the process. BioPET 
is a Microsoft Excel based technoeconomic analysis tool. BioPET is capable of providing more 
detailed design and cost estimations than other preliminary models such as CAPCOST (Turton et 
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al., 2012) or than simple “zero order” or “Proof of Concept” models that rely on extremely small 
parameters sets (e.g., stage yield and estimate of fraction of cost to feedstock). Claypool and 
Raman’s effort was to create a simple modeling tool appropriate to the level of knowledge typical 
of early stage process development. This implies that only a few key parameters be established for 
each unit operation. This reduced set of key parameters, along with reasonable process 
assumptions, would allow sizing the process and exploring process costs variations with parameter 
values. The primary objectives while developing BioPET were ease of use, clarity and minimum 
process input requirements. In so doing, the model would enable identification of process pinch-
points (Claypool and Raman, 2013). Although BioPET generated significant interest with the 
CBiRC researchers and industry members, these groups also identified multiple weaknesses as 
they used the model. Based on their feedback, we worked on improving and modifying BioPET, 
resulting in a new platform to perform technoeconomic analysis.  
Beginning in 2013, an effort to improve BioPET was undertaken by the author of this 
dissertation, resulting in Early Stage Technoeconomic Analysis tool (ESTEA). Phase-I 
improvements were completed by 2015 and are reported in detail in the resulting MS Dissertation 
at Iowa State University (Viswanathan, 2015). Key concerns addressed by Phase-I ESTEA were: 
Inconsistent flow of information, undefined numerical values causing hard coding errors, outdated 
cost information, and primitive labor cost estimation. The Phase-I ESTEA model was validated 
with ethanol, succinic acid and adipic acid models (Viswanathan, 2015).  
As CBiRC continued to progress, ESTEA has been used extensively to perform design and 
cost estimations for various CBiRC efforts (e.g., Matthiesen et al., 2016; other unpublished works). 
Through our experience with the model, we recognized multiple opportunities to improve it. The 
goal of this work is to systematically describe the improvements made to Phase-I ESTEA to make 
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Phase-II ESTEA (ESTEA2) into a significantly stronger and more precise tool. The improvements 
undertaken focused on revising the overall structure of the model, introducing new unit operations 
to expand model’s capability to handle complex biobased processes and updating the unit costs 
data used in the model.  
The ESTEA2 model was validated using two biobased processes. We modeled a corn dry-
grind based ethanol process, and then did a detailed comparison by breaking down the overall cost 
into its components and comparing with several literature references (Kwiatkowski et al, 2005; 
Hofstrand, 2014; Duffield et al., 2015). In addition, we modeled a biobased sorbic acid process – 
developed by CBiRC investigators. We compared these results with results from an external 
vendor’s sorbic acid process evaluation, again, based on individual cost components. 
Materials and Methods 
ESTEA2 - structural modification  
ESTEA2 is capable of modeling a single fermentation product - multi-end product 
downstream process. The structure of ESTEA2 is improved extensively offering this functionality 
and better understanding for the user. Most of the sheets in the model have one of the four main 
functionalities (User interface, Computation, Database, and Analysis), although some sheets can 
hold more than one functionality. 
Table 2-1 and figure 2-1 elaborate the structure and organization of ESTEA2. GUI 
(Graphical User Interface) serves as the frontend user interface. Sheets Comp Bal (Component 
Balance), Cal (Calculations), and Cost Ref (Cost Reference) are responsible for computations 
involving process modeling and cost estimations. EP I (End Product I), EP II (End Product II), 
EP III ((End Product III), and EP IV (End Product IV) sheets integrate process inputs, 
assumptions, design and cost calculations of respective downstream unit operations involved with 
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respective end products. Similarly, FP (Fermentation Procedure) sheet displays all information 
related to fermentation procedure. The details are presented in a table format for clear user 
understanding. ESTEA2 has two additional sheets for support functionalities: (N Data) Numerical 
Data and (Sum) Summary.  
Table 2-1 Names and key roles of ESTEA2’s individual sheets. Acronyms used are: GUI - 
Graphical user interface; FP - Fermentation process; EPI, II, III, IV - End product one, two, three, 
four respectively; Comp Bal - Component balance; Cal - Calculations; Cost Ref - Cost reference; 
N Data – Numerical data 
Sheet Name Roles 
GUI User input and final result - MSP 
SUM Process information database 
FP Consolidate process inputs, assumptions, design calculations and calculate 




Comp Bal Component balance calculations 
Cal Process design calculations 
N Data Database of process assumptions, constants, unit conversions 
Cost Ref Consolidate all direct cost data, Compute indirect cost and Minimum 
selling price 
Data Analysis VBA based simulation models 
 
GUI serves as the frontend platform of the entire model. The user can interact with the 
model in terms of process inputs. Plant properties, Fermentation and Downstream are the 
subdivided sections of GUI, for the user to provide process information. As the first step, the user 
provides pant property information including plant operating days, internal rate of return, plant 
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life, and Lang Factor. Then, the user provides values for fermentation parameters of titer, 
productivity and yield along with fermented product density.  
 
Figure 2-1 ESTEA2 Structure - explaining User Interface, Design and Support functionality 
groups, their respective sheets and flow of data across the model. Acronyms used are: GUI - 
Graphical user interface; FP - Fermentation process; EPI, II, III, IV - End product 
ESTEA2 is capable of modeling downstream process for multi end-product production by 
catalytically converting fermentation product. A maximum of four end products can be modeled 
in ESTEA2, all having a common fermentation system. The method for designing downstream 
process involves the following procedure: (1) User selects number of end products, (2) For every 
end product, annual production and end product density is specified, (3) Choose downstream 
procedures – with respective process input information. For every end product, a maximum of five 
downstream processing options can be chosen. The user is allowed to choose either separation, 











UOp Product Yield 
Product Purity
Mass Balance Design Variables
UOp Specific Process Assumptions





is given another set of options to choose on type of that particular process. For example, in case of 
separation, the options available are: Adsorption, Decanter, Distillation, Extraction, 
Crystallization, and Drying. On choosing the unit operation or unit type, sets of process parameters 
for respective unit operations are displayed, to which the user should provide information.  
Once process inputs are provided in GUI, design and cost calculations are performed, final 
cost data in terms of Minimum Selling Price is displayed in GUI. 
After all input information is given, mass balance calculations are performed in the Comp 
Bal sheet. Mass and volumetric flow rates for the entire process is calculated on hourly basis. The 
final end product flow rate (kg/hour) is calculated using operating days (user input) assuming 24-
hour plant operation per day. The product yield value from GUI for every procedure/process is 
used to back calculate product flow out of that unit operation. Comp Bal’s mass balance 
calculations is the basis for further calculations involving process modeling.  
Process input parameters from GUI, mass balance data from Comp Bal and other required 
process parameters (process assumptions) from N Data are utilized to perform process model 
calculations, which size each unit operation. Both Cal and Comp Bal serve as a common sheet for 
all respective end product calculations but categorized methodically for better understanding.  
EP I, EP II, EP III, EP IV sheets contain consolidated process details on each end product. 
In these sheets, a data report is generated with information on process inputs, mass flows, process 
assumptions and modeling calculation for end product downstream processing. Along with these 
four sheets, fermentation process data is generated separately – FP. The data report (common for 
FP and all EPs) contains detailed design information sub sectioned as follows: 
• Process Inputs – Unit operation specific inputs provided by the user in GUI 
• Process Assumptions – ESTEA2’s process specific assumptions relevant to the 
respective unit operation   
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• Process Flows – Mass balance data from Comp Bal  
• Process Calculations – Stepwise unit operation design calculation (adapted from Cal) 
• Cost Calculations – Unit operation cost calculations (Direct Cost) are performed 
Cost Data consolidates all direct cost data from FP and EPs and computes Indirect costs. 
Finally, direct and indirect costs are consolidated, and cost spent per unit kg of product produced 
is calculated. This final result is termed as the Minimum Selling Price (MSP) of the product. 
Estimated MSP is reported as the result in GUI. The details of the cost calculation methodology 
are discussed later.  
Numerical Data is the inventory comprising of constants, unit conversions values, cost data 
for utilities and raw material and process specific assumptions. It provides unit operation specific 
information to Cal and UOp Int sheets.  Summary – serves as ESTEA2’s Intel, containing all the 
information related to every individual unit operation. Summary sheet performs the following 
operations: (1) Provide process variables for selected unit operations in GUI (2) Provide necessary 
process assumptions for respective unit operations from Numerical Data to perform design 
calculations in Cal (3) Create data report table in UOp Int.  
Cost calculations - Methodology 
Cost calculations are performed on two different sheets. Costs directly related to unit 
operations and operating them are calculated in the respective FP/EPs. Direct costs are calculated 
in the FP and EPs whereas Indirect costs are estimated in Cost ref.  
Two components of MSP are the Amortized capital cost, which are the loan payment on the initial 
capital cost, and Operating cost, which are those costs involved with amenities and supplies 
required by the industry to produce end product, including energy, labor, electricity, raw materials 
such as water, corn steep liquor serving as media for microbial growth, catalysts and feedstock .  
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Amortized capital cost is subdivided into direct and indirect costs. Direct cost is the total 
capital cost of all unit operations. It includes the purchase equipment cost and installation cost for 
respective equipments. Scaling law is used to compute raw capital cost of equipment (Peters et al., 
2003). Below equation is used to calculate the equipment cost. 
Cn = (Sn/Sb) n *(Cb) 
Where, 
  Cn – Cost of newly sized equipment 
  Sn – New size of equipment 
  Sb – Base size of equipment 
  Cb – Base cost of equipment 
  n – Cost exponent 
Table 2-2 Ratio factors for estimating capital investment items based on delivered-equipment 
cost (adapted from Peters et al., 2003) 
Factors of indirect cost Percent of purchased-equipment cost 
Engineering and supervision 32 
Construction expenses 34 
Legal expenses 4 
Contractor’s fee 19 
Contingency 37 
Total Indirect plant cost 126 
 
For all unit operations, ESTEA2 uses the base size, base cost and cost component data from 
multiple literature resources. We then use Lang Factor method to calculate installation cost by 
multiplying purchased equipment cost calculated by an approximation factor. Many literature 
references guide Lang Factors for process plants, including Peters et al., 2003; Brown and Brown, 
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2013. ESTEA2 allows the user to select Lang Factors in the range of 4 – 10 in order to account for 
additional supporting equipment costs (example: solvent recovery and recycle) along with 
installation costs. the Direct cost is computed as the sum of purchased equipment cost and 
installation cost 
Indirect costs includes the following: (1) Additional expenses such as construction and 
design, communication and traveling (engineering and supervision costs), (2) Legal costs related 
to land, equipment purchase, safety and environmental requirements, (3) Temporary home office 
at the plant site, construction tools and rentals, (4) contractor’s fee and (5) Contingency amount to 
assist unexpected events and emergy situations. Percent values used to calculate indirect cost from 
purchased equipment costs (Peters et al., 2003) are listed in the table 2-2. 
 
 
Figure 2-2 Product cost components including direct, indirect and operating cost variables 























Raw capital is the sum of direct and indirect capital costs as calculated above. Lang Factor 
method is used to calculate additional capital cost spent on supporting equipment (example: heat 
exchanger, piping) (Peters et al., 2003). The user can choose Lang Factor value between 4 to 8 
(GUI). Lang Factor range for solid and liquid processing plants are provided in Peters et al., 2003. 
This factor is then multiplied with raw capital to give total capital cost. Total capital cost is 
amortized to compute annual loan payment on capital (amortized capital cost), based on the user-
provided interest rate and loan period (user information). Operating cost is calculated from 
operating variable unit cost from N Data ($/kgoperating variable) and the rate of consumption calculated 
(operating variable/year). Total annual cost is summation of amortized capital cost and total 
operating cost (sum of all operating variable costs). Minimum Selling Price – MSP of end product 
(reported as $/kg) is the ratio of total annual cost ($/yr) and annual production (i.e., kg/yr). 
Unit operation modeling in ESTEA2 
We revaluated process calculations related to every unit operation. In the section, we are 
discussing each unit operation modeling procedure undertaken in ESTEA2.  
Fermentation: ESTEA2 assumes batch fermentation process as the starting point of 
biobased production process. The tool estimates capital and operating cost based on a small group 
of key parameters provided by the user, including fermented product concentration (titer in g/L), 
production rate (productivity in g/L/h) and yield (kgFermented product /kgGlucose consumed). Hourly 
feedstock consumption is estimated the ratio of product flow out of fermenter to fermentation 
yield. Annual feedstock consumption is calculated at this hourly rate for the total plant operating 
hours. We use a unit feedstock cost of $0.14/kg to compute total feedstock cost, which when divide 
by annual production gives cost spent on feedstock cost per kg product. We periodically update 
our unit feedstock cost from Iowa State Extension and outreach’s ethanol model pricing data. 
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Table 2-3 Fermentation modeling in ESTEA2 – User inputs and heuristics used by the tool 





Parameter Value Reference 
Fermenter usable percent 95% (Cysewski and Wilke, 1978) 
Fermenter base size 3785 m3 (Humbird et al., 2011)  
(appendix A) Base cost $590,000  
Scaling exponent (dimensionless) 0.7 
Fermenter downtime 6h (Castilho et al., 2000) 
Electricity rate/volume 15 hp/1000 gal (Ingledew et al., 2009) 
Table 2-4 Fermentation modeling in ESTEA2 – stepwise calculations as performed by the tool 
A. Feedstock required (mass flow IN) (kg/h) 
o Product mass flow OUT (kg/h)Fermentation
Fermentation yield (%)
 
B. Annual glucose requirement (kg/yr) 
o Glucose mass flow (Fermentation – IN) (kg/h) X Annual operating hours (h) 
C. Feedstock cost ($/kg) 
o !""#$%	'%#()*+	,+-#.,+/+"0	(2')	4	5++6*0)(2	#".0	()*0	($/2')!""#$%	9,)6#(0.)"	(2')  
D. Total fermentation time (h) 
o Titer (g/L)Productivity (g/L/h) + Fermenter downtime (h) 
E. Working volume (m3/batch) 
o Volumetric flow (m3/h)
Fermenter usable percent (%)
 
F. Number of fermenters 
o Working volume (m3)
Fermenter base size (m3)
 
G. Annual batches 
o Operating days X Operating hours/day





Table 2-4. (Continued) 
H. Annual electricity requirement (kWh) 
o Electricity rate (hp/gal) x 196.9 (kW/m3/hp/gal) x Working volume (m3) X POH (h) 
I. Electricity cost ($/kgproduct) 
o Electricity requirement (kWh) X Electricity unit cost ($/kWh)
Annual production (kg/yr)
 
J. Water requirement/batch (m3) 





To compute the size of fermenter, we calculate fermenter batch time from titer and 
productivity values. We include fermenter downtime of 6 hours to the batch time, to account for 
draining and refilling fermenters. Fermenter batch volume is computed from this batch time and 
volumetric flow of feed. We assume a maximum equipment size of 3785 m3, to calculate total 
number of fermenters required. By applying scaling law as discussed previously, raw capital costs 
of newly sized fermenters is computed.  
Centrifugation: Regardless of the later process steps, centrifugation follows automatically 
after fermentation, without any trigger from the user. Centrifuge heuristics are from Flottweg 
separation technology (Flottweg SE, 2018).  
Table 2-5 Centrifugation modeling in ESTEA2 – Process heuristics used by the tool 
Process assumptions 
Parameter Value Reference 
Base Size 23000 m2 Flottweg separation 
technology – Disk stack 
centrifuge configurations 
Base Cost  $ 250,000  
Exponent 0.67 
Disk Outer Radius, r2 0.2 m 
Disk Inner Radius, r1  0.1 m 
Angular Velocity, Ω  6500 rpm 
Number of discs, N 107 
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Table 2-5. (Continued) 
Viscosity – medium, μ  8X10-4 kg/(m.s) 
 
Slope of the Disk, θ  45° 
Energy Requirement  1.2 kW/m3/h 
Centrifuge Efficiency 99% Reasonable assumption 
No. of Supporting Equipment 2 
Table 2-6 Centrifugation modeling in ESTEA2 – stepwise calculations as performed by the tool 
A. Surface area, Σ (m2) 
o 2π x Ω2 x (N -1) x (r23 -r13) 
3 g tan θ
  
B. Sedimentation velocity, Vg (m/s) (Stokes law) 
o 2 a2 x(ρ - ρo) g
9 x μ
 
C. Maximum flow rate, Q (m3/s) 
o Vg (m/s) x Σ (m2) 
D. Number of centrifuges, NoCentrifuge 
o Volumetric flow rate IN (m3/s) 
Q (m3/s)
  
E. Centrifugation cost 
o Base cost x :Computed size 
Base size
;Exponent  
F. Electricity requirement (kWh) 
o Volumetric energy requirement (kW/(m3/h)) x volumetric flow rate (m3/h) x POH (h) 
 
We assume the solid mass to be removed is yeast and hence its properties are considered 
for centrifugation modeling. The model uses disk stack centrifuge as it can handle yeast size 
particles efficiently (Harrison et al., 2003). Sedimentation velocity of yeast biomass is calculated 
based on stokes law and required surface area is computed using angular velocity, number of discs, 
and disk slope as explained in table 2-6 (process assumptions are listed in table 2-5). Using these 
two, maximum allowable flow rate (Harrison et al., 2003) is computed for a single centrifuge. The 
number of centrifuges required is estimated as ratio of volumetric flow of fermentation product 
stream and maximum allowable flow rate calculated for the base size disk centrifuge. A volumetric 
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energy consumption of 1.2 kW/m3/h for 23,000 m2 centrifuge surface area and electricity cost of 
$0.045/kWh is used to calculate electricity cost for operating centrifuges.  
Distillation: ESTEA2 can perform binary distillation process design and cost the same at 
higher levels of accuracy. Heuristics for distillation modeling is derived from multiple literature 
resources (table 7); stepwise process calculations are listed in table 8. 
Table 2-7 Distillation modeling in ESTEA2 – User inputs and heuristics used by the tool 
Process Inputs (User) 
Relative volatility 
Yield (%) 
λvaporizationlight key (KJ/kg) △T (°C) 
Process Assumptions 
Parameter Value Reference 
Distance between Trays, TDist 0.5 m Hall, 2012 (Table 3-5) 
Vapor-liquid Disengagement, VLD 4 m Smith, 2005 (Page 171) 
Column Height, HColumn 10 m Peters et al, 2003 (Fig 15-11) 
Column Diameter, DiaColumn  3 m 
Column Cost $18,000 
Scaling Exponent, ExpColumn 0.62 
Tray Efficiency, TrayEfficiency  60% Reasonable Assumption 
Sieve Tray Cost $12,000 Peters et al, 2003 (Fig 15-13) 
 
We use the Fenske-Underwood equation to calculate minimum number of trays.  We 
assume 60% tray efficiency and one additional tray to account for reboiler stage, calculating 
number of actual trays. Total column height is calculated for 0.5m tray spacing, 4m additional 
height is added to account for vapor-liquid disengagement. Maximum column height of 10 m is 
considered. Column capital cost is calculated using scaling law while sieve tray capital costs are 
estimated as product of number of trays and tray unit cost. Steam requirements are calculated as 
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hourly heat duty. This value is later used to calculate total natural gas cost based on annual heat 
requirement and total plant operating hours as explained in the table below  
Table 2-8 Distillation modeling in ESTEA2 – stepwise calculations as performed by the tool 
A. Minimum number of trays, Nmin - (Fenske Underwood Equation) 
o 
ln=: Mol Fraction of Light keyMol Fraction of Heavy key;Distillatex :Mol Fraction of Light keyMol Fraction of Heavy key;Bottoms>
ln (Relative Volatility)
 
B. Number of Actual Trays, Nactual 
o Nmin
Tray Efficiency
 + 1 
C. Total Height Required, HTotal (m) 
o [Nactual x TDist (m)] + VLD (m) 




E. Hourly heat duty, Hhd (KJ/h) 
o {Mass flow (kg/h) x [Cp (KJ/kg℃) x △T (℃) + λvaporization (KJ/kg)]}Light key + {Mass flow (kg/h) x [Cp 
(KJ/kg℃) x △T (℃) + λvaporization (KJ/kg)]}Heavy key 
G. Natural gas cost ($/kg) 
o Hhd (KJ/h) x POH (h) x 9.47x10-10 MMBtu/J x Natural gas cost ($/kgNatural gas)/ Annual production (kg) 
 
Crystallization: We have incorporated a forced circulation crystallizer to perform 
crystallization process design. The crystallizer is modeled for the rate of product flow determined 
earlier during stage mass balance. We assume a forced circulation retention time of 3 hours 
(Myerson, 2002), although the user can modify the value for their convenience. The f.o.b purchase 
cost equation is used to calculate the cost of equipment sized for 3-hour retention time. As the size 
factor ranges between 10 – 1000 tons/day, in order to handle flow rates greater than the max 
allowable range, the product flow is partitioned, and the number of crystallizers is increased 
simultaneously. Heat required are estimated based on sensible heat and heat of crystallization. 
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Table 2-9 Crystallization modeling in ESTEA2 – User inputs and heuristics used by the tool 
Process inputs (User) 
Residence Time (min) 




Parameter Value Reference 
Distance between Trays, TDist  0.5m Hall,2012 (Table 3-5) 
Vapor-liquid Disengagement, VLD 4m Smith, 2005 (Page 171) 
Column Height, HColumn  10m Peters et al, 2003 (Fig 15-11) 
Column Diameter, DiaColumn  3m 
Column Cost $18,000 
Scaling Exponent, ExpColumn 0.62 
Tray Efficiency, TrayEfficiency  60% Reasonable Assumption 
Sieve Tray Cost $12,000 Peters et al, 2003 (Fig 15-13) 
Table 2-10 Crystallization process – stepwise modeling calculations 
A. Crystallizer volume, VCrystallizer (m3) 
o Mass flow-In (kg/h) x Residence time (min) x 0.0167 (h/min) 
Product Denstiy (kg/m3)
 
B. Number of crystallizers, NCrystallizers 
o  VCrystallizer (m3)
Base size (m3)
 
C. Sensible heat, HS (kJ/h) 
o Feed flow-In (kg/h) x Specific heat (kJ/kg°C) x ΔT (°C) 
D. Heat of crystallization, HC (kJ/h) 
o Mass flow-In (kg/h) x Heat capacity (kJ/kg) 
E. Heat in vapor, HV (kJ/h) 
o (Wash water (kg/h) + Evaporation (kg/h)) x Heat of vaporization (kJ/kg) 
F. Total energy required, ETotal (kJ/h) 
o HS (kJ/kg) + HC (kJ/kg) + HV (kJ/kg) 
 
Drying: We have included spray dryer design and cost calculations in ESTEA2 model. 
Table 2-11 lists all process assumptions for spray dryer process design, table 12 details stepwise 
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process calculation as performed in ESTEA2. The dryer modeling calculations are based on 
example 9.10 from Couper et al., 2012. Ambient air is heated with steam; the heated air is used to 
remove water content of product flowing in. Percent moisture content in the final product and 
product residence time provided by the user is used design dryer size and air flowrate. We assumed 
the air flows out at 37°C, corresponding humidity ratio (H) and specific volume values from the 
psychrometric chart are used. Air flowrate is calculated as the ratio of the amount of water to be 
evaporated to the difference between humidity ratios of inlet and outlet air. Spray dryer volume is 
estimated from air flowrate into the dryer and residence time. Base size and base cost of spray 
dryer are from Figure 15-34, Peters et al., 2003. Similarly, the labor requirements are from table 
6-13, Peters et al., 2003. Energy consumed by spray dryer is estimated as the amount of steam 
required to remove product moisture/water to achieve final moisture percent. 
Table 2-11 Dryer modeling in ESTEA2 – User inputs and heuristics used by the tool 
Process inputs (User) 
Final product moisture content (%) 
Residence time (min) 
Product Yield (%) 
Process assumptions 
Parameter Value Reference 
Air in T 110 °C Couper et al., 2012 
Air in H 0.008 lb/lb 
Air in Enthalpy 162.35 kJ.kg 
Air in V 1.09 m3/kg 
Air out T 37.78 °C 
Air out H 0.0375 lb/lb 




Table 2-11. (Continued) 
Exit enthalpy 355 kJ/kg  
Enthalpy loss 9.77 kJ/kg 
Base Size 60 m3 
Base Cost $400,000  
Cost Exponent 0.5 
Table 2-12 Dryer modeling in ESTEA2 – stepwise calculations as performed by the tool 
A. Air rate into dryer, ARDryer  (kg/h) 
o Mass flow IN (kg/h)- Mass flow OUT (kg/h) x  Average[VAir IN(m
3





B. Dryer volume, VDryer (m3) 
o ARDryer (kg/h) X Residence time (min) x 0.0167 h/min 
C. Heat requirement, (MMBtu) 
o ARDryer (kg/h) x [TAir IN - TAir OUT]°C x AirSpecific Heat (KJ/kg°C) x POH (h) x 9.47x10-10 MMBtu/J 
 
Liquid – liquid Extraction: ESTEA2 provides an option to model a countercurrent liquid 
– liquid extraction process. If the user selects this option, the extraction factor is computed from 
distribution coefficient and mass ratio of extract to raffinate phase (user input). We then employ 
the Kremser equation (Couper et al., 2012) to calculate minimum number of trays required. Tray 
efficiency similar to distillation process is used to calculate actual number of trays. Extractant flow 
is calculated from extraction factor, distribution coefficient and solvent flow. The user has the 
option to choose the solvent from a list of options available. Respective solvent properties are used 
by ESTEA2 for calculation purpose. Distillation column dimensions are assumed for extraction, 
scaling law is used to calculate column capital costs. Table 2-13 and 2-14 lists user inputs, 
heuristics and process calculations that are employed in ESTEA2 for extraction process. 
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Table 2-13 Extraction modeling in ESTEA2 – User inputs and heuristics used by the tool 






Parameter Value Reference 
Distance between Trays, TDist  0.5m Hall,2012 (Table 3-5) 
Vapor-liquid Disengagement, VLD 4m Smith, 2005 (Page 171) 
Column Height, HColumn  10m Peters et al, 2003 (Fig 15-11) 
Column Diameter, DiaColumn  3m 
Column Cost $18,000 
Scaling Exponent, ExpColumn 0.62 
Tray Efficiency, TrayEfficiency  60% Reasonable Assumption 
Sieve Tray Cost $12,000 Peters et al, 2003 (Fig 15-13) 
Table 2-14 Extraction in ESTEA2 – stepwise calculations as performed by the tool 
B. Minimum number of trays, Nmin - (Kremser Equation) 
o 
ln?@ Solute concentration in Feed - Solute concentration in SolventDistribution coefficient
Solute concentration in Solvent - Solute concentration in SolventDistribution coefficient
 A x :1- 1Extraction factor;+ 1Extraction factorB
ln (Relative Volatility)
 
C. Number of Actual Trays, NActual 
o Nmin
Tray Efficiency
 + 1 
C. Total Height Required, HTotal (m) 
o [NActual x TDist (m)] + VLD (m) 




E. Hourly heat duty, Hhd (KJ/h) 
o {Mass flow (kg/h) x [Cp (KJ/kg℃) x △T (℃) + λvaporization (KJ/kg)]} 
G. Natural gas cost ($/kg) 




Process assumptions, design and cost calculations have been reviewed throughout the 
model. All unit operation sizing calculations were checked by comparing ESTEA2’s results with 
hand-calculated values. Cost of solvents and other chemicals are updated based on Icis chemical 
price reports (Chang, 2008). Utility costs including electricity, water, and natural gas are revised 
using EIA reports. We ran Hard coding error detector through the model to remove any 
unidentified numerical values in the model. 
Batch process: A jacketed batch reactor design is available as one of the unit process 
options available in the model. This unit operation can simulate a number of batch-type processes 
via an assumption of residence time, including mixing, pH changes or any other process that needs 
to be carried in a batch environment. The model offers two sizes of process vessels. A base size of 
15 m3 at base cost $9,300 (Table 9-50, Towler and Sinnott, 2008) is considered as the unit size 
available for modeling. For a larger size, the fermenter dimensions (base size and cost) are used 
for design and cost calculations (table 2-3). This unit can be used for procedure that depends on 
residence time of mass flow such as mixing, hydrolysis, batch catalytic operation. Batch catalytic 
modeling cannot account for catalyst usage; hence, it should be calculated manually. The batch 
vessel is designed to accommodate a total volume for residence time specified by the user. 
Equipment sizing procedure is similar to fermenter design is explained in table 16.  
Table 2-15 ESTEA2’s process assumptions and user input process parameters for designing and 
costing batch operation 
Process inputs (User) 
Acid/Base mass ratio 
Product purity (%) 
Product yield (%) 
Residence time (h) 
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Table 2-15. (Continued) 
ΔT (°C) 
Process assumptions 
Parameter Value Reference 
Base size 15 m3 Peters et al., 2003 
Base cost  $9,300 
Cost exponent 0.53 
Process downtime 1 h 
 
Table 2-16 Batch process modeling in ESTEA2 – stepwise calculations as performed by the tool 
A. Acid/Base volume, VA/B (m3) 
o Acid/Base mass ratio x Product mass flow-In (kg/h) x POH (h)
Acid/Base density (kg/m3)
 
B. Working volume, Vw (m3/batch) 
o Volumetric flow (m3/h) x Residence time (min) x 0.0167 (min/h)) + VA/B (m3) 
C. Number of Units 




Decanter: We can model vertical decanter system using stokes law settling velocity 
equation in ESTEA2. We assume droplet diameter of 150 µm (Towler and Sinnot, 2008). User 
inputs required, heuristics related to decanter design are listed in table 2-17 and process calculation 
in table 18. Settling velocity is determined based on product and water density difference. Area of 
decanter is calculated as ratio of volumetric flow rate and settling velocity. The height of decanter 
is assumed twice that of diameter. We add 10% additional length to the decanter height, to account 
for dispersion band. The model uses holdup time of 10 minutes, such that the total number of 
decanters required for the incoming flow rate is calculated. 
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Table 2-17 Decanter modeling in ESTEA2 – User inputs and heuristics used by the tool 
Process Inputs (User) 
Product Density (kg/m3) 
Product Purity (%) 
Yield (%) 
Process Assumptions 
Parameter Value Reference 
Length: Diameter Ratio, L/D 2 m Towler and Sinnott,2008; 
Peters et al., 2003 Droplet diameter, DDia 0.00015 m 
Holdup Time, THoldup  10 min 
Max Settling velocity, MSV 0.004 m/s 
Dispersion band, DB 0.1 m 
Water viscosity, µ 0.001 kg/m.s 
Base size, BSDecanter  0.012 m3/s 
Base Cost, BCDecanter $190,000 
Scaling Exponent, ExpDecanter 1 
Table 2-18 Decanter modeling in ESTEA2 – stepwise calculations as performed by the tool 
A. Settling velocity, VSettling (m/s) 
o DDia(m) x Gravity (m/s
2) x CDensityProduct- DensityWaterD (kg/m3) 
18 x μ (kg/m.s)
 
B. Decanter area, AreaDecanter (m2) 
o Volumetric flow IN (m
3/h) x C0.00028m3/s/m3/hD 
VSettling (m/s)
 




D. Decanter length, LengthDecanter (m) 
o L/D (m) x DiameterDecanter(m) + DB x[ L/D (m) x DiameterDecanter(m) ] 
E. Decanter Volume, VDecanter (m3) 
o π x DiameterDecanter(m) x LengthDecanter(m)
2 x % UsableDecanter
 
 
Catalysis: A multitubular reactor with catalyst inside the tubes is considered for catalytic 
reactor design. The user has the privilege of selecting a catalyst out of Raney-Nickel, Platinum, 
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Palladium, Lead options. The user provides selectivity to the desired product and percent 
conversion from the reactant to desired product. Product solubility has to be provided to calculate 
solvent flow rates. Catalyst bed porosity is computed from the bulk and particle density of catalyst 
chosen. Reactor volume is calculated as product of incoming volumetric flow rate and residence 
time (user input). Based on the catalyst porosity, the total volume of reactor is calculated. Total 
catalyst required, based on 2% catalyst loss per cycle is computed. Like other unit operations, 
scaling law is used to compute purchase equipment cost. 
Table 2-19 Catalysis modeling in ESTEA2 – User inputs and heuristics used by the tool 
Process inputs (User) 
Selectivity (%) 
Conversion (%) 
Mean Residence Time (min) 
Solubility (mg/L) 
Process assumptions 
Quantity Value Reference 
Tube Height, HTube 4.88 m (Peters et al, 2003)  
Fig. 14-18 Tube Diameter, DTube 0.019 m 
Tube Volume, VTube 0.00138 m3 
Base Size, BSCatalysis 100 m2 
Base Cost, BCCatalysis $12,000  
Scaling Exponent, SECatalysis 0.44 
Table 2-20 Catalysis modeling in ESTEA2 – stepwise calculations as performed by the tool 
A. Catalyst Void Fraction, Φ 
o 1 – : Bulk density
Particle density
; x 100 
B. Working volume, Vw (m3) 
o Volumetric flow-In (m3/h) x Mean residence time (min) x 0.0167h/min 






Table 2-20. (Continued) 
D. Catalyst required, Creq (kg) 
o VTotal (m3) x ρBulk (kg/m3) 









ESTEA2 validation - Ethanol process model 
We modeled an ethanol process in ESTEA2 and compared the results with multiple 
literature models and references.  
Ethanol process was designed for 119.1 ktons per annum plant capacity (Kwiatkowski et 
al, 2006). ESTEA2 assumes raw sugar as the feedstock, priced at $0.14/kg. Feedstock price is from 
ethanol profitability model of Iowa State University Extension and Outreach (Hofstrand, 2014). 
Since raw sugar is considered as the feedstock, pretreatment and processing of corn is not 
applicable for this design.  
The fermentation of raw sugar by Saccharomyces cerevisiae take place for 56 hours 
producing ethanol at 2 g/L/h production rate. We assume product yield of 51% is achieved (90% 
of max theoretical yield) producing final concentration of ethanol at 100g/L. A fraction of raw 
material (5%) is converted into solids (yeast). Fermenters with max size of 3785 m3 are used, with 
maximum usable percentage up to 80%. Downtime of 6 hours is accounted for product discharge 
and cleanup. Fermented broth is stored in a holding tank before distillation process. Although 
supporting equipment such as holding tanks, heat transfer equipment, and similar are not included 
in the design, their costs are embedded in the Lang Factor. Ethanol produced is recovered using 
distillation columns and molecular sieves. The first step of recovery is done by evaporating almost 
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all the product in distillation columns. Maximum amount of water is removed through this step. 
Ethanol and water boil at temperatures lower than boiling point and the OH groups present in the 
molecules cause strong bonding between them, forming azeotrope mixture. This causes some 
water to be present in ethanol after distillation process. Molecular sieves are used as the final 
purification process to remove remaining water from ethanol. The smaller pores of zeolite absorb 
water from the ethanol-water mixture thereby producing 99% pure ethanol. ESTEA2 assumes no 
byproduct formation, and hence any design and cost calculation related to DDGS processing are 
not accounted for this model. Process parameters from Kwiatkowski et al., 2006 and Hosftrand, 
2014 are used for modeling fermentation and downstream processes. 
 












ESTEA2 validation - Sorbic acid process model 
Moving one-step further, the tool was validated with biobased sorbic acid process 
engineered at Center for Biorenewable Chemicals (CBiRC). Triacetic acid lactone (TAL), a 
potential platform chemical is produced through fermentation of sugars (Cardenas and Da Silva, 
2014). The biologically produced TAL is capable of undergoing chemical catalysis to form several 
molecules such as Pogostone, Dehydroacetic acid, Katsumadin, Acetylacetone and Sorbic acid. 
Sorbic acid is a high-volume commodity chemical used majorly in food industry. The Dumesic 
research group has successfully produced sorbic acid from TAL through series of chemical 
reactions (Chia et al., 2012). We have utilized the available knowledge to design this hybrid 
process in ESTEA2 and performed its technoeconomic analysis. Since the process is still under 
lab scale, we used anticipated parametric values instead of current values, in order to achieve 
realistic results. The process modeled is based on reports from CBiRC’s Okerlund, Da Silva, and 
Dumesic research groups. ESTEA2’s results are validated by comparing with design reports from 
an external vendor (name not specified, referred as EV in this work). 
 Sorbic acid production process was modeled in ESTEA2 for 20 ktons per annum plant 
capacity. The plant is operational for 330 days per year with 10 years of operating life. A Lang 
Factor of 8 is considered to account for unit process equipment installation. Figure 8 is the process 
flow diagram of Sorbic acid process, which is detailed below.  
Fermentation: The process begins with fermenting sugars to produce TAL. Carbon balance provide 
a maximum theoretical yield of 47%. We assume process yield of 43% (90% of theoretical yield). 
Fermented broth contains TAL concentration of about 150 g/L produced at the rate of 2 g/L/h. We 
assume 6 hours of fermenter downtime for fermented broth discharge and cleaning. We assume 
complete removal of cells and solid mass through centrifugation, which follows fermentation.  
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Toluene, Heptane, Hexanol Extraction: The cell free broth contains organic species 
including long chain fatty acids, proteins, and amino acids, referred as broth contaminants. These 
broth contaminants cause catalyst deactivation in the downstream chemical catalysis process. 
Catalyst deactivation is major concern for fermentative-catalytic approach (Schwartz et al., 2015 
and Schwartz et al., 2016). Hence, the impurities are to be removed before chemical catalysis. The 
concentration of these organic species is assumed as 1% of that of TAL. Toluene and Heptane are 
the solvents used to extract the organic compounds. We assume one single unit operation for both 
extraction processes due to limited unit operation availability in ESTEA2. Soon after impurity 
removal, TAL in the broth is extracted into hexanol in a stirred tank. We assume 1% of TAL is 
lost during extraction process. Extracted TAL is centrifuged and passed through a silica column to 
remove residual polar compounds. As ESTEA2 is not equipped with centrifugation after extraction 
process, it is not included in design and cost calculations. The capital costs related to centrifugation 
are accounted through Lang Factor.  
Hydrogenation: Extracted TAL in hexanol undergoes catalytic hydrogenation in the 
presence of Au/Pd catalyst to form 4-hydroxy-6-methyltetrahydro-2-pyrone (4-HMTHP). Steam 
is supplied to heat the reaction mixture to 50°C. Natural gas required to produce steam is included 
in the energy cost calculations. We assume 2% catalyst loss per cycle and 98% product yield during 
hydrogenation process. ESTEA2 uses a tubular reactor with catalyst filled inside the tubes, 
although EV uses a stirred pressure reactor.  
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Figure 2-4 Sorbic acid process flow diagram as designed in ESTEA2 based on Chia et al., 2012 
and CBiRC’s internal reports 
Dehydration/Ring Opening and Hydrolysis: 4-HMTHP undergoes dehydration at 100°C 
for 12 hours followed by ring opening at 170°C for 12 hours producing hexyl sorbate. Dow 
9% TAL
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Amberlyst – 70 is the catalyst used by EV, since the catalyst is unavailable in ESTEA2 model, we 
used Raney-Nickel. The overall process yield (dehydration and ring opening together) is assumed 
to be 90%. Due to limited unit operations availability, we have combined this catalysis process 
and following KOH-hydrolysis to occur in the same reactor. Batch reactor with a combined 
residence time of 26 hours for dehydration, ring opening, and hydrolysis is considered. 4-hexyl 
sorbate is hydrolyzed with KOH at 99% conversion to K-sorbate. Separation of K-sorbate and 
hexanol by centrifugation are not accounted for costing in ESTEA2 due to unit operation 
unavailability.  
Crystallization and Drying: Hydrolyzed K-sorbate is later crystallized at 98% yield. HCl is 
used as the separating agent. Aqueous KCl is centrifuged and sorbic acid crystals are dried. The 
energy required for drying sorbic acid up to 2% final moisture is computed. 
Results and Discussion 
The Phase-II ESTEA (ESTEA2) has gone through series of structural and technical 
updates. Having revised ESTEA significantly, we performed a new round of validation to ensure 
the model produces accurate results. We designed biobased corn dry-grind ethanol and CBiRC’s 
sorbic acid processes in ESTEA2 as described in the earlier section. We compared the results with 
multiple literature resources.  
Ethanol process validation 
ESTEA2 calculated MSP for ethanol model as $0.431/kg. The table below demonstrates 
all cost factors related to ethanol production. Feedstock cost was the dominating factor accounting 
for more than 65% of the total cost. Annual operating cost (excluding feedstock) accounted for 
25% and the capital cost (direct + indirect) for 10%. 
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Table 2-21 Cost results from Ethanol process modeling in ESTEA2 – breakdown of MSP  
Cost Factor Annual Cost Cost per kg 
Direct capital cost $2,501,100 $0.021 
Indirect capital cost $2,382,000  $0.020 
Total capital cost $48,83,100  $0.041 
Labor $2,858,400   $0.024 
Electricity $1,42,920 $0.0012 
Energy $4,168,500   $0.035 
Water $357,300 $0.003 
Corn steep liquor $205,514 $0.001 
Maintenance $34,30,080 $0.028 
Feedstock (sugar) $32,871,600 $0.297 
Total operating cost $48,637,104 $0.390 
Total annual cost $54,025,073 $0.431 
 
The ethanol model was briefly validated using multiple literature resources including 
ethanol profitability model from Iowa State University Extension and Outreach (Hofstrand, 2014); 
Corn dry-grind ethanol process and cost model (Kwiatkowski et al., 2006); and ethanol production 
reports from USDA (Duffield et al., 2015; Shapouri and Gallagher, 2005) and our own SuperPro 
Designer® based model results.  
Product Cost: Minimum Selling Price (MSP) predicted by ESTEA2 for a 119.1 
ktons/annum plant was $0.431/kg. Table 2-22 compares ESTEA2’s MSP with other literature 
numbers. MSP values from literature were reported at $0.434/kg (Duffield et al., 2015), $0.485/kg 
(Irwin, 2016) and $0.472/kg (Hofstrand, 2014). The overall MSP predicted by ESTEA2 was 
similar to literature references with not more than 11% difference between ESTEA2 and literature 




Table 2-22 Minimum selling price comparison between ESTEA2 and literature (ethanol) 
Source Value ESTEA2: Source 
ESTEA2 $0.431/kg - 
SuperPro $0.521/kg 11% low 
Duffield et al., 2015 $0.434/kg 7% high 
Irwin, 2016 $0.485/kg 4% low 
Hofstrand, 2014 $0.472/kg 2% low 
 
Capital Cost: The literature values on amortized capital cost were $0.070/kg (Irwin, 2016), 
and $0.074/kg (Duffield et al., 2015) and $0.064/kg (Kwiatkowski et al, 2006). ESTEA2’s 
estimations were at least 44% less than that of other literature references. The ethanol model 
designed in ESTEA2 was comparatively coarse as it included only the key unit processes. 
Processes such as byproduct recovery, feed processing and other supporting processes were not 
included in the design. This exclusion of secondary processes might have caused the difference in 
capital costs, although a high Lang Factor was expected to account supporting process equipment. 
Table 2-23 elaborates amortized capital cost comparison between ESTEA2 and literature. In fact, 
in terms of cost ($/kg), the difference in results are in the range of $0.02 - $0.03/kg, they show low 
impact on overall cost. 
Table 2-23 Amortized capital cost comparison between ESTEA2 and literature (ethanol) 
Source Value ESTEA2: Source 
ESTEA2 $0.041/kg - 
SuperPro $0.043/kg 5% low 
Irwin, 2016 $0.070/kg 41% low 
Duffield et al., 2015 $0.074/kg 44% low 
Kwiatkowski et al., 2006 $0.064/kg 36% low 
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In case of Kwiatkowski’s model, the capital cost value of $46.7 Million was amortized at 
10% interest for 10 years, (the same values used by ESTEA2), estimating amortized capital cost 
at $0.064/kg. Although estimations from ESTEA2 are very similar to that of SuperPro model, 
when compared to other literature resources there were larger deviations. ESTEA2’s capital costs 
were 29% less, when compared with Kwiatkowski’s values, which was larger in other cases. The 
following figure (figure 2-5) explains the spread of $46.7 Million capital cost of Kwiatkowski 
model. It is evident that coproduct processing, grain handling, liquefaction, and saccharification 
can account for 56% of total capital cost, which ESTEA2 does not include for process modeling 
and calculations. 
 
Figure 2-5 Ethanol - capital cost distribution (Based on data from Kwiatkwoski et al., 2006) 
Furthermore, we compared ESTEA2’s fermentation capital costs (table 24). ESTEA2’s 
results on fermentation capital costs were only 28% more than Kwiatkowski model and 15% lower 
than SuperPro. In addition, ESTEA2’s predictions on downstream capital cost were 43% higher. 
Although fermentation and downstream processing capital costs were more than literature value, 
the overall capital cost was less. This confirms that ESTEA2’s exclusion of feedstock processing, 
grain handling, byproduct processing and other supporting procedures cause the difference in cost 







estimations. Hence, high Lang Factor is used in this model and it reduces the capital cost difference 
between ESTEA2 and literature. 
Operating Cost: Data from Kwiatkowski model indicates $10.3 Million spent on utilities 
(electricity, water, energy). ESTEA2 calculations were only 30% of that of literature value. Results 
from the USDA reports (Kwiatkowski et al., 2006) predicts total operating cost (including labor, 
maintenance, electricity, water, energy) as $0.125/kg of ethanol produced. ESTEA2’s values were 
57% of that of USDA report. The low predictions in operating costs are analyzed by studying them 
individually in the section below.  
Table 2-24 Fermentation capital cost comparison between ESTEA2 and literature (ethanol) 
Source Value ESTEA2: Source 
ESTEA2 $0.018/kg - 
SuperPro $0.021/kg 15% low 
Kwiatkowski et al., 2006 $0.014/kg 28% high 
 
Table 2-25 Operating cost comparison between ESTEA2 and literature (ethanol) 
Source Value ESTEA2: Source 
ESTEA2 $0.102/kg - 
SuperPro $0.124/kg 17% low 
Duffield et al., 2015 $0.121/kg 16% high 
Kwiatkowski et al., 2006 
(water, electricity, energy only) 
$0.143/kg 28% low 
 
Electricity costs were compared to three different sources. The ethanol profitability model 
(Hofstrand, 2014) assumes electricity price at $0.081/kWh and 0.7 kWh/gallon as the ratio of 
electricity required per gallon of ethanol. Whereas we assume electricity price of $0.045/kWh (an 
approximation of 2017 electricity price from EIA) in ESTEA2. The difference in electricity cost 
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was the driver, as we substituted our electricity cost by $0.081/kWh, electricity costs were 
equivalent. We do not see significant difference in estimations. 
Nearly $31 Million was spent annually on feedstock for a 119.1 Million kg ethanol plant 
(Kwiatkowski et al., 2006) and corn was priced at $0.087/kg. To make the design process simple, 
ESTEA2 assumes fermentation of raw sugar as the first step of production, thereby avoiding any 
pretreatment and feedstock processing costs. Raw sugar prices are updated periodically based on 
ethanol profitability model from Iowa State University Extension and Outreach (Hofstrand, 2014). 
ESTEA2’s feedstock cost was $33 Million, which is 14% higher than Kwiatkowski model 
estimation. The higher feedstock price in ESTEA2 - $0.14/kg compare to Kwiatkowski model 
($0.087/kg) illustrate costs involved with pretreatment and conversion of corn to sugar. 
Table 2-26 Electricity cost comparison between ESTEA2 and literature (ethanol) 
Source Value ESTEA2: Source 
ESTEA2 $0.0012/kg - 
SuperPro $0.0013/kg 8% low 
Duffield et al., 2015 $0.0014/kg 15% low 
Hofstrand, 2014 $0.0013/kg 8% low 
Shapouri and Gallagher, 2005 $0.0013/kg  8% low 
Table 2-27 Feedstock cost comparison between ESTEA2 and literature (ethanol) 
Source Value ESTEA2: Source 
ESTEA2 $0.297/kg - 
SuperPro $0.309/kg 4% low 
Kwiatkowski et al., 2006 $0.260/kg 14% high 
 
The average thermal energy for a corn ethanol dry mill is approximately 0.03Gj/gal 
(Shapouri and Gallagher, 2005; Christianson and Associates, 2016). On surveying 21 different 
ethanol plants, the energy cost per gallon of ethanol varied between $0.08-$0.22/gallon. We 
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considered an upper limit of $0.22/gallon for validation purpose. ESTEA2’s energy calculations 
predict $0.035 spent on natural gas for every kg of ethanol. This value was at least 47% lower than 
other literature values and 10% less than SuperPro model result. Again, significant energy 
consumption happens during pretreatment of corn and drying of DDGS - coproduct processing 
(Kwiatkowski et al., 2006). Since ESTEA2 does not include both these operations, their cost 
impacts are not reflected. 
Table 2-28 Energy cost comparison between ESTEA2 and literature (ethanol) 
Source Value ESTEA2: Source 
ESTEA2 $0.035/kg - 
SuperPro $0.039/kg 10% low 
Kwiatkowski et al., 2006 $0.069/kg 49% low 
Shapouri and Gallagher, 2005 $0.067/kg 47% low 
Table 2-29 Water cost comparison between ESTEA2 and literature (ethanol) 
Source Value ESTEA2: Source 
ESTEA2 $0.0034/kg - 
SuperPro $0.0038/kg 10% low 
Kwiatkowski et al., 2006 $0.0041/kg 17% low 
Hofstrand, 2014 $0.0041/kg 18% low 
 
ESTEA2’s water cost is 6% less than literature value reported. We assume 40% of water 
is recycled during the process and water cost at $0.00053/kg. ESTEA2’s water costs are only 17% 
lower than Kwiatkowski model and similarly to Hofstrand model.  
Labor cost comparison shows that ESTEA2’s calculations are 20% larger than that of 
SuperPro and less than other literature values by 26%. This is especially due to dissimilar labor 
cost wages used by models. ESTEA2 uses $25/h as hourly wages for skilled labor. Our model uses 
the following equation to calculate Labor cost (Turton et al., 2012): 
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Labor cost = (6.29 + 31.7P2 + 0.23Nnp)0.5  
Where, P – Number of processing steps in handling solids and Nnp – Number of processing 
steps in handling non-particulate processing steps (compressors, towers, heat exchangers) 
Table 2-30 Labor cost comparison between ESTEA2 and literature (ethanol) 
Source Value ESTEA2: Source 
ESTEA2 $0.024/kg - 
SuperPro $0.020/kg 20% high 
Kwiatkowski et al., 2006 $0.019/kg 26% low 
 
Sorbic acid process validation 
ESTEA2 estimated MSP of sorbic acid as $3.34/kg while EV’s values were at $7.50. As 
the results from two models show a difference of $4.16, hence we compared the pathway to MSP 
for both models for better understanding. 
Capital and production cost: No capital investment was prepared as a part of EV’s analysis. 
Instead, based on plant size data (20 kTA), EV assumed a total capital investment of $200 MM 
(Humbird et al, 2011). In case of ESTEA2, scaling law and Lang Factor methods are used to 
calculate the raw capital cost and indirect costs for equipment installation, storage, and recovery 
of multiple solvents utilized in the process.  
ESTEA2 predicted capital investment for the designed plant to be $81 Million, which is 
59% lower than EV’s predicted values. However, ESTEA2 assumes raw sugar as the feedstock; 
hence, the capital investments related to feedstock processing (corn to sugar) were not included as 
a part of this modeling effort. Furthermore, ESTEA2 eliminates any byproduct formation and 
hence its capital investments and production costs. Additionally, unit operations such as the silica 
column to remove residual polar compounds and centrifuges to recover solvents were not included 
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in the model due to unit operation availability constraints. Although not much of information from 
EV’s capital cost data are available, our estimation can be justified with the above-mentioned 
reasoning.  
The production cost calculations include raw materials and other operating costs. ESTEA2 
under predicts production cost only 30%. The aforementioned reasons are also applicable for 
production cost difference between the two models. 
Table 2-31 Capital and production cost comparison between ESTEA2 and EV (sorbic acid) 
Parameter ESTEA2 EV ESTEA2: EV 
Total Capital Investment  $81 Million  $200 Million 59% low 
Annual Production Cost  $95.7 Million  $136 Million 30% low 
 
Fermentation: Fermentation mass flows were similar in both models. Glucose, water and 
TAL flowrates show not more than 15% difference between ESTEA2 and EV’s values. Fermenter 
size computed by ESTEA2 with 70% usable space is only 3% more than EV’s values (fermenter 
volume: ESTEA2 – 3077 m3, EV - 3000 m3). Total fermentation time required to achieve 90g/L 
TAL concentration was calculated as 51hrs (including fermenter downtime of 6 hours) and that 
from EV was 48hrs. Overall fermentation process design was very much alike without any 
significant outliers.  
Feedstock and Water: Cost of raw sugar estimated were significantly different. Our values 
were 83% lower than EV’s (table 2-32). Raw sugar price used by both models are ESTEA2 - 
$0.14/kg and EV - $0.75/kg. The source of EV’s feedstock price is unknown, whereas our 
feedstock price is based on Iowa State University – Extensions and Outreach model (Hofstrand, 
2014). The annual feedstock consumption computed were 63 kTA (ESTEA2) and 65 kTA (EV). 
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The similarity between the models on the amount of feedstock consumed implies that feedstock 
cost used by the two models is the reason behind high difference margin. 
Water unit cost used by ESTEA2 and EV were $0.00053/kg and $0.0009/kg respectively. 
Our model assumes 40% of water recycle ratio, while EV’s process water recycling ratio is 
unknown. Annual water consumption estimations were similar between the models, in fact. A 
difference of only 8% is observed when comparing yearly water consumptions rates. Therefore, 
the 80% low cost predicted by ESTEA2 is due to the difference in water unit cost 
Table 2-32 MSP, capital, feedstock, and solvent cost comparison between ESTEA2 and EV 
(sorbic acid) 
Component Factors EV ESTEA2 ESTEA2: EV 
MSP Cost ($/kg SA) $7.50 $3.34 55% lower 
Capital Cost ($/kg SA) $200MM $81MM 59% lower 
Feedstock Unit cost ($/kg) $0.75 $0.14 81% lower 
Cost ($/kg SA) $2.59 $0.43 83% lower 
Consumption (kTA/year) 65 61 6% lower 
Water Unit cost ($/kg) $0.0009 $0.0005 40% lower 
Cost ($/kg SA) $0.02 $0.004 80% lower 
Consumption (kg/year) 3.6x108 3x108 16% lower 
Toluene Unit cost ($/kg) $0.98 $1.22 24% higher 
Cost ($/kg SA) $0.04 $0.09 125% higher 
Consumption (kg/year) 3179 3535 11% higher 
Heptane Unit cost ($/kg) $3.14 $0.63 79% lower 
Cost ($/kg SA) $0.11 $0.09 63% lower 
Consumption (kg/year) 3179 3070 4% lower 
 
Solvents and Others: Throughout the process, the mass flow of product of interest does not 
vary more than 15% between the two models (values not shown). Similarly, solvent flow rates are 
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also within 11% deviation between ESTEA2 and EV (table 2-32). Although mass flow numbers 
on heptane and toluene are similar between the two models (Heptane – 4%, Toluene – 11%), cost 
spent on them per kg of product showed significant variation. ESTEA2’s Toluene costs were at 
least 24% higher than EV and heptane costs were predicted low by nearly 79%. Since solvent 
flowrates are similar, we investigated the unit cost of solvents used by the two models. ESTEA2’s 
heptane price was $0.63/kg whereas that of EV is $3.14/kg. Similarly, toluene cost was $1.22 in 
ESTEA2 and $0.985 in EV. Solvent prices in ESTEA2 are from ICIS chemical price reports. 
ESTEA2’s unit cost is 24% higher – Toluene and 79% low – Heptane. These differences in unit 
cost have caused significant differences in their respective cost contribution. 
Table 2-33 Labor, Electricity and Energy cost comparison between ESTEA2 and EV (sorbic 
acid) 
Component Factors EV ESTEA2 ESTEA2: EV 
Labor Hourly wages ($/h) $1.11 $0.13 88% lower 
Cost ($/kg SA) $40 $25 37% lower 
Electricity Unit Cost ($/kWh) $0.08 $0.04 50% lower 
Cost ($/kg SA) $0.068 $0.045 34% lower 
Energy 
(Natural gas) 
Unit cost ($/MMBtu) $0.13 $0.11 15% lower 
Cost ($/kg SA) $4.00 $5.75 43% higher 
 
ESTEA2’s labor cost per kg of sorbic acid were 37% less than that of EV’s number. Labor 
calculations in ESTEA2 are based on Turton et al, as explained previously. $25/hour is the labor 
charge used by the model to calculate labor costs, which is $15 less than that of EV’s value. The 
difference in labor charge explains the 88% difference in their respective cost contribution to MSP.  
In majority of process variables, the differences between unit costs has played major role 
in production cost differences. To explore these variations, we replaced our unit cost data with that 
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of EV’s. On doing so, the observed dissimilarities in cost data were significantly cut down. For 
instance, MSP difference between the two results were 55% (figure 2-6), which was improved to 
16%. ESTEA2’s predicted MSP improved from $3.34/kg to $6.16/kg (EV’s MSP was $7.50/kg). 
The cost differences in many other process variables including electricity, feedstock and water 
costs were reduced. As EV did not perform detailed estimations on capital and labor cost 
estimations, such a comparison could not be performed for them. 
However, EV’s unit cost data does not have any literature evidence, most of their unit costs 
are overvalued. Whereas, our data are periodically updated periodically and validated against 
literature resources. This analysis confirms that ESTEA2’s process modeling estimations are 
similar to that of the third-party external vendor. 
 
Figure 2-6 Percent variation of ESTEA2's parametric cost results from that of EV, with our unit 
cost data (left) and EV's unit cost data (right) 
Conclusion 
The ESTEA2 model is more powerful, yet easier to use and understand than its 
predecessor. The revised data flow is providing sheets with individual task and categorizing them 
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based on their functionalities. New unit operations are included to the model in order to support 
complex processes. We have reevaluated all design and cost calculations in ESTEA2. Unit costs 
of all operating variables, feedstock, solvents, and capital costs of process equipments were 
updated.  
The restructured ESTEA2 has significant advantages. Every sheet in ESTEA2 has an 
individual functionality. ESTEA2 is capable of providing detailed information on entire process 
design through Data report. Cost Data and Cal provide exclusive design and cost data respectively. 
Mass balance flow data can be obtained from Comp Bal. The Data analyses sheet includes VBA 
based models such as Sensitivity analysis, Fermentation analysis, Tornado plotting, Monte Carlo 
analysis. These simulation models were built for further analyses and investigations on biobased 
process models designed in ESTEA2. For example, fermentation analysis model measures the 
impact of titer, fermentation yield and productivity on MSP. Many such models are available for 
the user to experiment MSP - process parameter interaction. In the following chapters, we use 
ESTEA2 to gain additional insight into the technoeconomics of joint fermentative-catalytic 
systems envisioned by CBiRC. 
The ESTEA2 model was validated using biobased ethanol and sorbic acid processes. Dry 
grind ethanol MSP was predicted between 2 and 11% closer to other literature results. 
Furthermore, we compared the capital and operating costs in detail. We showed ESTEA2’s 
capability of handling complex processes through sorbic acid process model. The results were 
compared against an external vendor’s detailed process modeling and technoeconomic analysis 
report. We discussed the similarities and differences between the two results at base case and when 
ESTEA’s unit cost data is replaced with external vendor’s data. ESTEA2 can provide meaningful 
design and cost estimation results with only a few process requirements from the user.   
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Introduction 
 Economic models can illuminate the effect and influence of numerous elements in a 
complex process chain. Furthermore, models can allow the sensitivity of the overall process to 
specific elements can be discerned, thereby allowing an understanding of how uncertainties in 
process parameters might influence operation of the process. Building on the efforts of Claypool 
and Raman (2013), Viswanathan and Raman developed ESTEA (Early Stage Technoeconomic 
Analysis) as a second-generation, in-house, Microsoft Excel-based model (Viswanathan, 2015). 
Later (chapter 2 of this dissertation), Viswanathan made improvements to ESTEA resulting in 
Phase-II ESTEA, or ESTEA2. Like its predecessors, the ESTEA2 model allows estimation of the 
cost of making chemicals via fermentation of a bio-derived feedstock, followed by catalysis of a 
fermentatively produced intermediate.  
In this work, we used ESTEA2 to explore the synergy between process parameters and 
production cost, for fine, specialty and bulk chemical production through fermentation followed 
by chemical catalysis. The primary goal is to identify patterns in the parameter-cost- space that 
suggests overarching design principles. That is, we sought to discern and explain simple 
generalizations, or “rules-of-thumb” regarding the relationship between key process parameters 
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and cost estimated. Specifically, we concentrate on fermentation parameters - product cost 
relationship and to compute cost per unit operation for a fermentative – catalytic biobased process. 
There are existing rules of thumb on scaling and designing processes, including equipment factors, 
estimation methodologies, design concepts, sizing guidelines of process vessel and piping, and 
such that can be used to inform process engineering (Woods, 2007; Hall, 2012; Dysert, 2003). 
Similarly, other investigators have determined kinetic parameter range for simultaneous 
saccharification and fermentation (Van Hoek et al., 1998; Rajoka et al., 2004). This work will 
focus on developing such kinds of generalizations, compute parameter range by correlating process 
parameters to production cost. This method of correlating cost factors with process parameters can 
favor continuous improvement as better production cost is necessary for scaling up of biobased 
processes. 
Materials and methods 
Early Stage Technoeconomic Analysis Tool (ESTEA2): 
Strong economic analysis capabilities exist in commercially available process modeling 
software such as SuperPro Designer®, Aspen Plus®, both of which provide estimations of capital 
and operating costs. However, these tools require a level of detail regarding process configuration 
and parameter values typically unavailable at early stages of process evaluation (Anderson, 2009).  
The spreadsheet-based ESTEA2 model overcomes this challenge by providing an explicit 
early-stage process modeling and costing platform for fermentative-catalytic processing schemes 
(Viswanathan, 2015). Ease of use and minimal data input for process evaluation were the key 
criteria used in the development of ESTEA2 (tool description in chapter 2). Such excel-based 
simple but robust tool provides an opportunity to understand the principle product cost drivers. 
With the help of VBA programming, simulations that can relate process inputs and cost parameters 
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are developed. These simulations can analyze their interrelationships, thereby deriving 
generalizations for process improvement and better product cost. We performed two using the 
models constructed. The first analysis is intended to relate fermentation process parameter to 
production cost. Using VBA based simulations, the effect of fermentation process parameters on 
production cost is investigated. The second focuses on finding product cost increase per 
downstream unit operation addition. Two scenarios are tested using individual process models. 
Using VBA based regression analysis in ESTEA, we calculated the increase in product cost in 
terms of $/kg upon adding a unit operation to upstream fermentation.  
The two analyses are carried out at multiple annual productions to understand their 
distribution on fine, specialty and bulk chemical production.  
Analysis I: Yield, Titer and Productivity impact on MSP 
The impact of fermentation parameters – titer, productivity and yield on product cost is to 
be investigated. The aim of this analysis is to derive generalizations on choosing the parameter to 
improve, based on their effect on production cost. At different production volumes between 0.05 
and 100kTA, we are measuring the percent change in Minimum Selling Price when titer, 
productivity and yield are individually improved.  
Work by Gunukula indicated an effective range for these three parameters (Gunukula et 
al., 2015). These values are used in order to set parametric limits as shown in table 34. Titer values 
are tested between 20 and 400 g/L; productivity – 0.2 and 6 g/L/h and yield – 2% and 50%. This 
range is equally split for all three parameters (table 3-1) such that percent change between all the 
parameters are constant. Base case fermentation parametric values used are Productivity – 2 g/L/h, 
Titer – 100 g/L, Yield – 40%.  
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Percent change in MSP for consecutive parametric improvement is measured. This value 
is measured for either change in yield or change in titer and productivity. Thereby we are 
measuring individual effect of yield or titer and productivity on MSP. Furthermore, while yield is 
changed, titer and productivity will remain at base case and vice versa. 
Table 3-1 Titer, Productivity and Yield values used to analyze their impact on product cost 
Titer (g/L) Productivity (g/L/h) Yield (%) 
12.5 0.2 1.5 
25 0.4 3 
50 0.8 6 
100 1.5 13 
200 3.0 25 
400 6.0 50 
 
Analysis II: MSP/Downstream unit operation 
 This segment consists of oversimplification of any biorefinery process through linear 
regression mathematical modeling. While performing economic analysis at lower technology 
readiness levels, the amount of information available is scarce that computing minimum selling 
price for the whole model is challenging (Anderson, 2009). In fact, the type of downstream 
processing is unknown at this stage. Due to this limited knowledge, developing a cost space is 
challenging.  
The oversimplification will target on computing a new cost parameter termed as MSP/Unit 
operation ($/kg/UOp). This parameter can be defined as the minimum selling price of the product 
per unit operation. Thus, with the help of this parameter, we can compute the production cost of a 
biobased product, when the total number of downstream unit operations are known. Two complex 
biobased processes referred as scenario I and II are developed for this analyses. The purpose of 
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two scenarios is to predict MSP/Unit operation. While doing so, they individually analyze the cost 
impacts due to downstream separation of biogenic impurities (Scenario – I) and multi-step catalytic 
conversions (Scenario – II). 
Efforts by thrust leaders and other technology developers in CBiRC have suggested that catalyst 
fouling is a major concern for the fermentative-catalytic approach (Schwartz et al., 2014; Zhang 
et al., 2008). Catalyst-fouling issues arise due to broth contaminants – i.e., the multitude of small 
and large molecules including amino acids, proteins, cell biomass, and organic acids, found in 
beers. These broth contaminants cause catalyst fouling and hence affects its costs. To date, efforts 
to address the catalyst fouling concern with a CBiRC model have focused on specific test beds. 
For example, the Dumesic group has explored methods of protecting catalysts in the pyrone testbed 
via polymer coatings (Schwartz et al., 2016). Similarly, CBiRC’s Translational Research Manager 
has developed multiple approaches to broth cleanup for multiple testbeds (Okerlund, personal 
communication). Of the two models mentioned above, the first one will address this concern by 
including separation methods exclusively to remove impurities from fermentation broth 
The platform technology method of producing biobased products can include complex 
downstream catalysis steps. Investigators at CBiRC have worked with heterogeneous catalytic 
process involving expensive catalyst, batch catalytic procedures consuming high residence time, 
low product solubility – high solvent cost catalytic operations (Schwartz et al., 2014; Pfennig et 
al., 2017). The second model will deal such complex downstream catalytic conversion procedure. 
In addition, here we discount any biogenic impurity presence or their impact on catalyst poisoning.  
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CBiRC’s sorbic acid process (Chia et al., 2012; Schwartz et al., 2016) is the paradigm for 
both process models. Because, the two key concerns as mentioned above are dealt in sorbic acid 
process. The process flow diagram and parameters used are based on multiple published literature 
(Schwartz et al., 2016; Chia et al., 2012) and internal unpublished documents related to CBiRC’s 
sorbic acid production process. 
Process description: Scenario – I 
Scenario I starts with fermentation of sugar to produce an intermediate product – IP. We 
used CBiRC Scientific advisory board’s volumetric productivity rule of thumb of 2 g/L/h as rate 
of production. From fermentation analysis by Gunukula (Gunukula and Anex, 2017), titer and 
yield values of 100 g/L and 40% are chosen. We assume a fermenter downtime of 6 hour, to 
account for emptying, cleaning and refueling the fermenter (Castilho et al., 2000). The electricity 
consumption for agitation at 15 hp/1000gallon – rate/volume factor from ethanol fermentation 
process (Ingledew et al., 2009) is used for electricity consumption estimation.  
Table 3-2 Fermentation process parameters used for Scenario – I process model in ESTEA 
Parameter Value 
Productivity (g/L/h) 2 
Titer (g/L) 100 
Yield (kg/kg) 40% 
 
Following fermentation, yeast biomass along with any other solids are removed through 
centrifugation. The disk-stack centrifuge design and cost parameters from Flottweg separation 
technology (Flottweg SE, 2018) are utilized. Based on the available surface area and sedimentation 
velocity of yeast biomass, the number of centrifuges required are calculated. We assume complete 
removal of any solid material through centrifugation for both models. 
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Table 3-3 Downstream processing – removal of impurities and extraction of intermediate product 
from fermentation broth (Scenario – I) 
Parameter Value 
Separation - Extraction 
Distribution Coefficient 10 
S/F 0.10 
ΔT (°C) 0 
Yield 98% 
Separation - Extraction 
Distribution Coefficient 7 
S/F 0.25 
ΔT (°C) 0 
Yield 98% 
Separation - Adsorption 
Freundlich Coefficient 42.4 
Freundlich Exponent 0.205 
Breakthrough Time (min) 50 
Product Purity 0.95 
Yield 98% 
 
After removing biomass through centrifugation, broth is guided through extraction and 
adsorption columns. The purpose of this step is to separate amino acids, ions and other polar 
compounds from broth. Based on our experience with TAL processing, for mass balance purpose, 
we have assumed 2% of intermediate product as the concentration of organic impurity present. 
The product of interest does not partition into toluene, but organic compound does at partition 
coefficient of 10. The broth is then subjected to another extraction step, this time to extract 
intermediate product. As hexanol has low miscibility in water and better partition coefficient of 7 
(partition coefficient of triacetic acid lactone into hexanol) it is a reliable solvent for extraction. 
Any remaining impurities – polar compounds and ions are removed from extracted medium 
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through an adsorption column. We considered Freundlich adsorption isotherm and isotherm 
constants for catechol adsorption on activated carbon as tabulated below (Kumar et al., 2003).  
Table 3-4 Downstream processing: Intermediate to final product catalytic conversion process 
parameters (Scenario – I) 
Parameter Value 
Catalyst Ni-Raney 
Residence Time (min) 15 
Solubility (mg/L) 100000 




Table 3-5 Downstream processing – Final product extraction and purification process parameters 
(Scenario – I) 
Parameter Value 
Separation - Extraction 
Distribution Coefficient 14 
S/F 0.05 
ΔT (°C) 80 
Yield 98% 
Separation - Crystallization 
Residence time (min) 120 
Mother Liquor ratio 0.1 
Purity 0.8 
Yield (%) 98% 
Separation - Drying 
Residence Time (sec) 40 
Purity 98% 
Yield (%) 98% 
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Hexanol extracted Intermediate product undergoes catalytic conversion to produce final 
product. A Multi-tubular reactor is used for this purpose; the heuristics used for modeling this 
reactor are from Peters et al., 2003 as described in previous chapter. In order to magnify separation 
effects on cost, we considered an inexpensive catalytic procedure. High solubility values 
(solubility of ethanol), cheaper catalyst (Ni-Raney) and low residence time enable less expensive 
catalysis procedure.  
 
Figure 3-1 Process flow diagram for scenario I and II used for Analysis – II. The PFDs are 
based on CBiRC’s platform technology of producing sorbic acid through triacetic acid lactone 
Final product is extracted into water through another extraction procedure. This is similar 
to the previous extraction process to extract IP into hexanol. Extracted product is fed into a 
continuous crystallizer where HCl is added in series to form the free acid. We assume the process 
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take place at ambient temperature and a residence time of 1 hour. Product slurry from crystallizer 
is centrifuged for solid/liquid separation. Capital cost related to centrifugation are accounted 
through Lang Factor. Finally, the product is dried to yield 98% pure dried product. Heat required 
to remove the additional moisture present in the product stream are calculated. Tables 4 and 5 
consolidate all process specific input parameters for scenario I and II. 
Process description: Scenario – II 
 We assume same fermentation process parameters in scenario II as I. Parametric values of 
titer, productivity and yield as listed in table 2, only producing Intermediate Product – II (IP – II). 
However, we discounted presence of any organic compound that can cause downstream catalytic 
poisoning. Therefore, costs involved with their separation processes will not be reflected. Instead, 
we consider a multi-step catalytic process, in order to investigate their cost impacts. Again, this 
multi – step catalytic procedure is based on TAL (triacetic acid lactone) to sorbic acid process 
described in Chia et al., 2012 and Schwartz et al., 2014. 
After biomass removal through centrifugation (similar to scenario I), the broth is sent 
through distillation column, to separate intermediate product from fermented broth. Here we 
assume a simple process similar to ethanol distillation and hence its process parameters are used 
(Claypool and Raman, 2013). Using Fenske-Underwood equation and tray efficiency of 60%, we 
calculate minimum and total number of trays respectively. With a maximum column height of 10 
m, the total number of columns required to support distillation process is estimated. Energy 
requirements to produce required steam is computed as explained in previous chapter. We assume 
maximum product separation through distillation so that no additional procedure is required for 
product separation. By this assumption, we are neglecting any intense separation costs such that 
catalysis cost can magnify production cost. 
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Table 3-6 Downstream processing – separation of intermediate product from fermentation broth 
(Scenario – II) 
Parameter Value 
Separation - Distillation 
Relative Volatility 10 
ΔT (°C) 70 
Product Purity 95% 
Yield 98% 
Catalytic conversion of intermediate product to the final occur in a multi-step catalytic 
procedure. The first step involves hydrogenation of IP – II to form product – I. The reaction occurs 
in multi – tubular reactor with 10% palladium catalyst supported on carbon. Steam is supplied to 
heat the reaction mixture to 50°C, corresponding energy calculations are performed. As our model 
cannot perform costs related to hydrogen consumption, we consider this operating variable is 
available at no cost (from a subsidiary process/plant).  
Dehydration follows hydrogenation to form product – II, again we consider an expensive 
catalyst – Pt/C. The conversion take place at 100°C for 1-hour residence time. We assume 2% 
catalyst loss per cycle and at least 98% product yield at both catalytic operations. 
Product – II is then hydrolyzed by KOH in a biphasic batch reactor. The final product ends up in 
aqueous phase. We assume a residence time of 2-hour for conservative equipment sizing. Since 
this reaction has significant residence time, continuous reactors are expensive; hence, we are 
considering a batch reactor for this purpose. Process input parameters related to 3-step catalytic 
conversion procedure is presented in table 3-7. 
We assume same final product produced at the end of downstream catalysis in both 
scenarios. In addition, scenario – II follows same purification procedure as scenario – I. Final 
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product at the end of catalysis is extracted into water, which then follows crystallization and drying 
procedures. Parameters for these procedures as listed in table 38 are used for process modeling. 
For both scenarios, Lang Factor method is used to calculate equipment installation costs (Brown 
and Brown, 2003). We use a relatively high Lang Factor of 8, to account for costs related to 
recovery systems and other supporting equipment. Internal rate of return and plant life are 10% 
and 10-years respectively. Raw sugar serves as the feedstock, priced at $0.14/kg (Hofstrand, 2014). 
Scaling factor method is used for capital cost estimations. All direct, Indirect and operating cost 
calculations are explained briefly in chapter 2. 
Table 3-7 Downstream processing: Intermediate to final product catalytic conversion process 
parameters (Scenario – II) 
Parameter Value 
Catalysis - Continuous 
Catalyst Palladium 
Residence Time (min) 15 
Solubility (mg/L) 10000 
ΔT (°C) 100 
Selectivity (%) 97% 
Conversion (%) 97% 
Catalysis - Continuous 
Catalyst Platinum 
Residence Time (min) 30 
Solubility (mg/L) 100000 
ΔT (°C) 50 
Selectivity (%) 0.97 
Conversion (%) 0.97 
Catalysis - Batch 
Solvent Acetic acid 
Aqueous Ratio 0.5 
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Table 3-7. (Continued) 
Residence Time (min) 150 
ΔT (°C) 30 
Yield (%) 0.98 
 
Table 3-8 Plant properties utilized for the modeling – scenario I and II 
Parameter Value 
Feedstock Price $0.14/kg 
Lang Factor 7 
Annual operating days  350 
Internal Rate of return 10% 
Plant operating life (years) 10 
 
 
Figure 3-2 Representation of sequential unit operations addition from Case I through VIII 
Using VBA, for the two scenarios described earlier, we calculate the product MSP upon 
adding downstream unit operation to fermentation process. For example, as described in the figure 


















































































2 will compute MSP for sub process that includes case-1 and toluene extraction. In similar fashion, 
case-8 will complete the whole process model. Thus case-1 will have one unit operation 
(fermentation and centrifugation is accounted as one), case-2 will have two so on. For both 
scenarios, MSP is calculated at all 8 cases and are plotted in a linear regression fashion. The slope 
of linear plot describes this relationship as MSP/Unit operation at different levels of number of 
unit operations (cases). To understand the feasibility and spread of MSP/Unit Operation, we 
performed this regression analysis for variety of plant size within fine (0.05 – 0.7 kTA), specialty 
(1 – 7 kTA) and bulk (15 – 100 kTA) production. Additionally, plotting this regression across two 
models with distinctively expensive separation and catalysis processes provides a reasonable 
comparison to conclude a range in terms of $/kg/UOp that cover wide range of possibilities.  
Results and discussion 
Titer, Productivity and Yield analysis 
Figures 3-3 to 3-5 are the results from fermentation analysis performed using VBA. The 
three charts will compare changes in MSP caused due to either change in titer or productivity or 
yield. We measured this percent change at different production volumes within fine, specialty and 
bulk production. The MSP decrease is measured for increase in titer or productivity or yield. 
It is evident that fermentation yield can cause significant improvements to MSP 
irrespective of plant production volume. Compared to yield, productivity and titer have a reduced 
impact. The early improvements in yield cause significant effects on MSP. For example, in case 
of 1kTA (figure 3), yield improvements from 1.5 to 3% and 3 to 6% reflects more than 40% change 
in MSP. Similar pattern is observed in all production volumes, only the percent improvement in 
MSP is proportional to production volume. The percent improvement increase from 37% at 0.25 
kTA to 50% at 100 kTA. This is obvious, as high volume production will demand more feedstock 
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requirements. As we move to higher levels of yield change, the MSP improvement reflections slide 
to lower percent. For example, at 10kTA production volume, 49% improvement in MSP is 
observed when Yield is changed from 1.5 to 3%. As we improvement the yields until 50%, the 
percent improvement in MSP steadily drops down from 49 to 38%. Nevertheless, a 38% 
improvement in MSP can have tremendous scaling up and market impact for any biobased product.  
We know from our earlier analyses (Viswanathan, 2015) on production costs and from 
other literature resources, that the feedstock cost is the major cost category in a biorefinery process. 
The amount of feedstock required is related to fermentation yield as explained in chapter 2. As 
explained in equation- A (table 4), total feedstock required is calculated as ratio of product mass 
flow (kg/h) and fermentation yield. Since fermentation yield influences feedstock costs directly, 
we notice higher percentage values. This also reconfirms the importance of fermentation yield  
 
Figure 3-3 MSP improvements due to change in Titer and Productivity or Yield at varying 
production capacity (Fine chemical) 
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Figure 3-4 MSP improvements due to change in Titer and Productivity or Yield at varying 
production capacity (Specialty chemical) 
 
Figure 3-5 MSP improvements due to change in Titer and Productivity or Yield at varying 
production capacity (Bulk chemical) 
At any production volume, we can witness not more than 20% betterment in MSP, while 
we improve titer and productivity. At higher levels of titer (titer > 200g/L; productivity > 3g/L/h), 
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the MSP improves not more than 10%. A similar observation was observed by Gunukula analysis 
as explained in Gunukula et al., 2017. His analysis found that improving productivity beyond 
3g/L/h does not have significant impact on MSP. In addition, from multiple research experiences, 
the max productivity rule of thumb for CBiRC projects was set to 2 g/L/h (suggested by Ka-Yiu 
San). Our analysis lies parallel with these observations. Ratio of titer to productivity determines 
the time duration of a fermentation batch required to produce the needed product mass flow. This 
time duration is referred as – batch time. The fermentation equipment is designed based on this 
batch time and in turn their capital investments. Out of the total production cost, the fraction of 
fermentation capital investment is miniscule. Furthermore, titer does not take part in the feedstock 
cost estimation, which is the dominating factor in production cost. This explains the less significant 
impact of productivity MSP.  
This analysis lays certain ground rules on fermentation process parameters. It is evident 
that yield improvements have high impacts on MSP than titer and productivity. Even after 
achieving high levels of yields, it is recommended to keep improving in order to attain maximum 
possible yield values. Whereas, in case of titer and productivity, we notice significantly low 
impacts on MSP while improving titer and productivity. Especially, improving titer beyond 3g/L 
(productivity > 200g/L/h), have minimal impacts on MSP. Therefore, it is recommended to not 
invest time and money on improving titer and productivity beyond these limits. Instead, to improve 
yield as they show more than 35% MSP improvements at this same level. 
MSP/UOp Analysis 
 We performed a series of regression analysis to determine average MSP in terms of number 
of downstream unit operation. The three charts below (figure 6 to 8) describe distribution for fine, 
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specialty and bulk production size through both model I (M-I) and model II (M-II). The trendlines 
and regression equations are color coded for ease of identification.  
The $/kg/UOp or the MSP/Unit Operation can vary between $1.30/kg/UOp and 
$27/kg/UOp for a fine chemical production capacity ranging between 0.05kTA and 0.7kTA (figure 
6), when produced through either model I or II. and its increase on adding downstream processing 
unit operation for any fine chemical production range between 0.05 to 0.7kTA. We consolidated 
the MSP/UOp spread for two models at different production volumes as shown in table 3-9. The 
maximum value being $27.00/kg per unit operation in case of 0.05 kTA. At the same production 
size, the M-2 model predicts $13.59/kg. The variations between these two models at same 
production volume is briefly explained in latter section.  
As expected, the $/kg/UOp decrease as production volume is incremented. However, the 
significant drop observed in the initial slowly ease at higher production volume. For example, M-
1 shows $13.5/kg reduction in MSP/UOp upon incrementing production volume from 0.05 to 0.1 
kTA, and this value drops to $9.00/kg and $2.5/kg upon increasing the volume to 0.3 kTA and 0.7 
kTA. However, the percentage change remains more than 50% for all cases.  
Table 3-9 MSP/UOp ($/kg/UOp) distribution at varying fine chemical production capacity (Model 
I and Model II) 
Model Production capacity 
0.05kTA 0.1kTA 0.3kTA 0.7kTA 
I $27.09 $13.59 $4.57 $1.99 
II $13.52 $7.00 $2.56 $1.30 
   
On comparing between the two models, the difference in MSP/UOp can be as high as 
$11.00/kg/UOp in case of 0.05kTA. This high MSP/UOp can be attributed to exclusive impurity 
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removal steps that model II does not include. The two unit operations handling impurity removal 
procedure accounts for 27% higher MSP/UOp than spent on first two steps involved with IC. 
Although there exists an enormous difference in MSP/UOp between the two models at 0.05 kTA, 
it is found to gradually and steadily decrease as we increase production capacity. 
 
Figure 3-6 MSP of fine chemical (0.05 – 0.7 kTA) produced through either model I or model II 
plotted against increasing number of unit operations 
The mounting production volume continue to decrease MSP/UOp as the regression lines 
show steady decrease in specialty sector – 1 to 7 kTA. MSP/UOp range now falls between $1.41 
- $0.23/kg/UOp in which model - I ranges at $1.41 to $0.23/kg/UOp and model II ranges at $0.97 
to $0.29/kg/UOp. 
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Figure 3-7 MSP of specialty chemical (1 – 7 kTA) produced through either model I or model II 
plotted against increasing number of unit operations 
Similar to the fine chemical segment, the drop in MSP/UOp is significantly high initially 
and slowly ease at higher production volume. In this case, a $0.46/kg reduction in MSP/UOp upon 
incrementing production volume from 1 to 1.5 kTA, is diminished to $0.26/kg at 3 to 7 kTA 
volume change. We also notice that model – I is starting to show cheaper MSP/UOp at high 
production volume than model – II, the same pattern is expected to occur at following bulk 
production segment. Again, the reasons for this pattern change is explained in later section. 
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Table 3-10 MSP/UOp ($/kg/UOp) distribution at varying specialty chemical production capacity 
(Model I and Model II) 
Model Production capacity 
1kTA 1.5kTA 3kTA 7kTA 
I $1.41 $0.95 $0.49 $0.23 
II $0.97 $0.72 $0.47 $0.29 
 
In case of bulk production (15kTA – 100kTA), MSP/UOp range lies between $0.22 - 
$0.04/kg/UOp, within which model I at $0.13 - $0.05 and model II at $0.22 - $0.14. At all 
production size, the model I is cheaper than model II, in terms of MSP/UOp estimated. Therefore, 
the economical MSP/UOp trend has changed from model II to model I as production size increases. 
For a predominant bulk production range between 20kTA to 40kTA, the MSP/UOp range 
can be expected between $0.10 and $0.07 – model I and $0.20 and $0.15 – model II. This illustrates 
that model II will cost nearly twice than model I at bulk production. The drop in MSP/UOp is 
significantly reduced to less than $0.05 at bulk sector, which was at least $13.00 in fine chemical 
sector. This also reconfirms the flexibility in bulk production to include high number of unit 
operations and its high sensitivity at low production units.  
Table 3-11 MSP/UOp ($/kg/UOp) distribution at varying bulk chemical production capacity 
(Model I and Model II) 
Model Production capacity 
15kTA 25kTA 50kTA 100kTA 
I $0.13 $0.08 $0.06 $0.04 




Figure 3-8 MSP of specialty chemical (1 – 7 kTA) produced through either model I or model II 
plotted against increasing number of unit operations 
 Model I starts at $27.09/kg/UOp addition at 0.05kTA, sliding to 0.05kTA at 100kTA plant 
capacity. Whereas model II although is comparatively cheaper at low production volume - 
$13.52/kg/UOp, slides down to $0.14/kg/UOp at 100kTA capacity. This give a bandwidth within 
which MSP/UOp values can be chosen depending upon the proximity of process/project to either 
of the models. Thus, for any early stage processes, the downstream processing cost can be 
predicted using the results from this analysis. depending upon the type of processing – separation 
intensive or catalysis intensive, respective results can be chosen to predict downstream processing 
cost due to addition of a unit operation.  
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Conclusion 
 In this work, we derived simple generalizations regarding relationships between 
fermentation process parameters and product cost. Specifically, we analyzed the impact of 
fermentation parameters – titer, productivity and yield on MSP. The three parameters are 
individually varied, and their impact on MSP is measured. We then tracked down the pathway 
connecting process parameters and cost factors, deriving key generalizations. For example, we 
were able to witness that fermentation yield is significantly affecting the product cost through 
feedstock costs. Hence, research focusing on improving fermentation yield will have better scale 
up and project improvement (growth) than on titer and productivity. Results of this analysis aided 
setting up parameter range to be achieved for better scale up.  
In addition, we were able to derive MSP/UOp range for fine, specialty and bulk production 
of biobased chemicals downstream processing. We modeled two hypothetical fermentative – 
catalytic processes producing same bio-based product. The two models concentrate individual 
downstream complexities that we have experienced at the Center for Biorenewable Chemicals. 
One of the models deals with intense downstream biogenic impurity removal prior to catalytic 
conversion. The other involve multi step catalytic conversion process. The analysis focused on 
relating production capacity, number of unit operations and production cost. Through regression 
analysis, we predicted the additional cost spent per unit operation addition. This value was 
computed for fine, specialty and bulk chemical production volumes. This effort thus simplifies 
downstream cost calculations at early stages of process development.   
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Introduction 
Interest in biobased chemicals has grown in recent years due to economic benefits and 
environmental sustainability (Gavrilescu and Chisti, 2005). Increasing consumer awareness, 
abundant feedstock availability, government support to produce sustainable products are 
stimulating the growth of this new industry (Biotechnology industry organization, 2012; Philp et 
al., 2013). The global biobased market is expected to reach USD18.8 Billion by 2021 (Allied 
market research, 2016). Groundbreaking research and development has led to successful industrial 
production of several biobased chemicals. Table 1 lists several biobased chemicals that are either 
recently commercialized or nearing commercialization. 
Toward achieving transformation from petrobased chemical to biobased chemical industry, 
the NSF funded Center for Biorenewable Chemicals (CBiRC) is developing biobased building 
blocks called platform molecules capable of producing different range of end products (Shanks, 
2007). CBiRC’s approach is a unique methodology of combining biocatalysis and chemical 
catalysis thereby creating a hybrid platform technology. 
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Table 4-1 List of biobased chemicals manufactured by different industries (Adapted from Choi et 
al., 2015) 
Biobased Chemical Commercial Status Company 
Succinic acid Commercialized Myriant, BioAmber, Succinity, Reverdia 
Itaconic acid  Commercialized 
 
Qingdao kehai biochemistry Co., Ltd 
Itaconix corporation 
Lactic acid Commercialized Purac-Toyobo, Myriant, Futerro 
3-Hydroxypropionic acid Preparing 
commercialization 
Perstorp, Novozymes, BASF 
1,4 Butanediol Preparing 
commercialization 
Myriant and Johnson Matthey Davy 
Technologies 
 
This method of producing biobased products can be explained in two stages: Stage 1 – 
Biocatalytic conversion of sugars to a platform molecule, Stage 2 – Chemical catalytic conversion 
of the platform molecule to the desired end product (Shanks, 2007; Nikolau et al., 2008; Schwartz 
et al., 2014). The key advantage of this method is the capability of producing multiple end products 
from a single platform molecule several economic benefits may arise from this approach 
(Gunukula et al., 2016). Examples of such platform chemicals (developed by CBiRC) include 
Triacetic acid lactone and Muconic acid. These biologically derived products can be diversified to 
multiple end product through stage 2 – chemical catalysis.  
Triacetic acid Lactone (TAL) is an emerging platform molecule finding multiple end 
products at different market sizes. TAL can serve as an excellent starting point for a range of 
products from antibiotics (Pogostone) to commodity chemicals (sorbic acid) (Chia et al., 2012). 
One CBiRC lab engineered Saccharomyces cerevisiae for high-level production of TAL (Cardenas 
and Da Silva, 2014). TAL can serve as an excellent platform chemical with multiple end products 
(figure 1). Sorbic acid is one such end product, successfully demonstrated by CBiRC engineers 
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through chemical catalysis of TAL (Chia et al., 2012). Another CBiRC research group explored 
catalytically upgrading of TAL to high value products such as Pogostone (Wanninayake and 
Kraus, 2015). 
 
Figure 4-1 Diverse end products of platform chemical Triacetic acid lactone (Adapted from: 
Chia et al., 2012) 
Yet another example is biocatalysis - electrocatalysis hybrid process developed by CBiRC 
researchers. Another CBiRC lab developed a biological route to muconic acid, through metabolic 
engineering of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Suastegui et al., 2016), while yet another CBiRC Lab 
worked on electrocatalysis of muconic acid, producing 3-hexenedioic acid (Mattheisen et al., 
2016). Muconic acid serves as a platform chemical for caprolactam, adipic acid, and many other 
end products as well. This technology provided promising scale up and cheaper production cost, 
especially due to inexpensive catalyst (Pb) and low cleanup cost before electrocatalysis. The 
diversity of end products from Muconic acid can be witnessed in the figure 2. 
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Figure 4-2 Diverse end products of platform chemical muconic acid (Adapted from: Matthiesen 
et al., 2016) 
In spite of pure biological route resulting in a simpler downstream processing, the approach 
requires high investment in time and money to produce a single end product (Gunukula et al., 
2015). In contrast, the platform approach favors multiple end products through catalytic processing 
of the intermediate product. This means for the same investment required to produce one end 
product through pure biological route, multiple end products can be produced through platform 
technology. Hence, it is worth comparing the two production methods, in order to understand their 
merits and demerits. An interesting industrial example of such scenario is 1,4 Butanediol 
production by Genomatica (pure biological route) and BioAmber (hybrid process).  
Genomatica has engineered Escherichia coli to produce 1,4 Butanediol (BDO) – an 
important commodity chemical in manufacturing over 2.5 million tons of polymers annually.. The 
pure biological route can produce BDO at high concentrations of more than 125 g/L, at the rate of 
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3.5 g/L/h and yield no lesser than 0.40 g/g (Burgard et al., 2016). Under terms of the agreement, 
BASF has commercialized Genomatica’s Bio-BDO process, allowing up to 75,000 tons per year 
production (BASF and Genomatica, 2015).  
BioAmber demonstrated commercial production of succinic acid at their facility in Sarnia 
(Ontario, Canada). Succinic acid, a high-volume specialty chemical serves as starting material for 
tetrahydrofuran, 1,4-butanediamine, 1,4 Butanediol and several other chemicals (ICIS Special 
Supplement, 2016). BioAmber transforms succinic acid to 1,4 Butanediol through one-step 
catalytic hydrogenation (BioAmber Inc, 2012; Nghiem, 2017). These two commercialized routes 
to BDO by Genomatica and BioAmber are excellent examples of producing a product through 
pure biological and hybrid processes. 
One of our CBiRC research group under Dr. Rob Anex has recently investigated the 
economic performance of a collection of biobased commodity chemicals produced through pure 
biological route (Gunukula and Anex, 2017), to assess process parameters influencing economic 
viability. Key findings from their work include:  
1. The downstream processing costs of biobased commodity chemicals were nearly the 
same irrespective of type and number of separation processes. 
2. Acid or base addition to regulate pH in fermenter cause negligible impact on overall 
production cost. 
3. Commodity chemical minimum selling price (MSP) is more sensitive to fermentation 
yield than productivity and titer. 
4. Feedstock cost dominates overall product cost of a biobased commodity chemical by 
at least 45%.  
In our earlier work, (Viswanathan, 2015), we investigated the impacts of fermentation yield 
and feedstock costs on product MSP. The impact of downstream catalytic process addition on 
overall economics were not covered in this work. 
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This chapter will focus on two metrics. First, we will be investigating the effect of 
downstream catalytic conversion on product cost and quantify the necessary fermentation yield 
improvements required for a FC method to be cost competitive. The second analysis we are 
interested in obtaining a feasible space in terms of number of end products, in which the hybrid 
method of producing multiple end products can be economically viable. We will be evaluating the 
cost of producing a product (and multiple products) through CBiRC hybrid route (FC method) by 
comparing against pure biological route (FA method) cost data. Then, the impact of separation 
costs on FC feasible space will be investigated. This will enable testing the application of intense 
downstream processing on economic viability of FC method. 
For this project, our in-house process modeling and cost estimation tool - ESTEA is the 
platform program exercised (Viswanathan, 2015). We used solver programming and VBA to 
perform simulation in ESTEA. 
Materials and Methods 
For this project, we developed two hypothetical processes based on our best knowledge 
from the projects we have developed at the center (CBiRC). One of the hypothetical process will 
represent pure biological route to product biobased products (which we refer to as “fermentation 
alone” or “FA method”) and the other – CBiRC’s biocatalysis chemical catalysis synergy (referred 
to as “fermentation/catalysis” or “FC method”). 
Microbial fermentation of raw sugar producing a final product (FP) is the foundational FA 
method. The same fermentation process producing an intermediate product referred as platform 
molecule (IP) which is catalytically converted to the same final product is the foundational FC 
method. Both FA and FC methods can in theory produce the same end product (i.e., FP) but 
through two different pathways. For the base case, we assume no downstream separation process 
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thereby eliminating any of their effects on cost structure. Therefore, the two methods produce the 
same product in two different ways.  
Biological method of producing end product - FA method 
For this analysis, we make a number of critical assumptions, as follow: The one-step 
fermentation of raw sugar yields FP at 2 g/L/h production rate. The batch process can produce FP 
at concentrations of 100 g/L. The titer and productivity values are chosen based upon our own 
analysis in pervious project and Gunukula et al., 2017 illustrating ground rules on process 
parameter range for better fermentation process. Maximum achievable fermentation yield (YMAX) 
is set to 47% (Succinic acid fermentation yield from table 1, Cho et al., 2015) with a theoretical 
yield of 52%. As the well-studied ethanol process yield is around 51%, considering succinic acid 
product yield to perform this analysis was satisfied to be in the feasible production range. To the 
fermentation batch process time, 6 hours of fermenter downtime is included to account for product 
discharge and cleaning (Castilho et al., 2000). Other fermentation related parameters used for 
modeling are listed in the table 46. 
We used raw material price of $0.14/kg (Hofstrand, 2014). Byproducts are not included in 
the design, in order to avoid any complications. Complete removal of solid materials and cell 
debris through centrifugation following fermentation process, but centrifugation or any other 
separation costs are not included for this base case scenario. 
Table 4-2 Fermentation process parameters used for modeling and costing FA method in ESTEA 
Parameter Value Reference 
Fermenter usable percent 95% (Cysewski and wilke, 1978) 
Fermenter base size 3785m3 (Humbird et al., 2011)  
(appendix A) Base cost $590,000  
Scaling exponent (dimensionless) 0.7 
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Table 4-2. (Continued) 
Seed fermenter base size 7.57m3 
 
Seed fermenter base cost $188,160 
Fermenter downtime 6h (Castilho et al., 2000) 
Feedstock unit cost  $0.14/kgglucose (Hofstrand, 2014)  
Number of supporting equipment 3  Reasonable assumption 
Electricity rate/volume 15 hp/1000 gal (Ingledew et al., 2009) 
 
Fermentative – catalytic hybrid method of producing end product - FC method 
CBiRC’s hybrid route will include fermentation of raw sugar to an intermediate product 
(IP). The intermediate product is then catalytically converted to the same final end product (FP) as 
produced by above mentioned FA method.  









For this analysis, we make a number of critical assumptions, as follow:  The same 
fermentation parameters as used for FA method is used in FC, to produce IP. With no separation 
or purification procedure, IP is catalytically converted to FP through single step catalytic 
procedure. A multitubular reactor with catalyst inside the tubes is considered for catalytic reactor 
Parameter Value Symbol Reference 
Tube Height 4.88 m HTube (Peters et al, 2003)  
Fig. 14-18 Tube Diameter  0.019 m DTube 
Tube Volume  0.00138 m3 VTube 
Base Size 100 m2 BSCatalysis 
Base Cost $12,000  BCCatalysis 
Scaling Exponent 0.44 SECatalysis 
Catalyst life (yr) 1 Catlife (Peters et al, 2003)  
Percent Usable Reactor 70% %useCatalysis 
Nickel-
Raney 
Bulk Density  1500 kg/m3 rB 
Particle Density 3460 kg/m3 rP  
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design. We assume high selectivity and conversion of 99% to FP. Ni – Raney catalyst is considered 
as it is cheaper or less expensive. Low reaction temperature of 40°C and high solubility values is 
used for calculation in order to restrict high solvent costs. 2% catalyst loss per cycle is accounted 
into catalyst costs. Below table details all catalysis process related variables used for modeling.  
Cost modeling in ESTEA2 
Scaling method is used to determine raw equipment capital cost. ESTEA2 model uses high 
Lang Factor of 7 to calculate additional costs related to supporting equipment and installation. 
Indirect capital costs are calculated as 144% of direct capital cost. The total capital cost is 
amortized, summed with annual operating cost to provide total annual cost for producing the end 
product. Annual cost when divided by annual production of end product will provide final result 
– Minimum Selling Price (MSP). Detailed information on process modeling of fermentation and 
catalysis procedures, and cost modeling can be found in (Viswanathan, 2019). MSP of end product 
IP through FA method is termed as MSPFA and the one through FC is termed as MSPFC. 
Analysis I: FC method cost equivalent YFC’ - computation 
For FC method to be market competitive, its MSP - MSPFC should at least be equivalent to 
MSPFA. However, since FC method involves additional downstream processing (one Catalysis 
step), cost involved with the additional unit operation – capital and operating costs, and product 
loss during downstream processing will make MSPFC expensive than MSPFA (assuming the 
fermentation parameters used for both methods are same). The simplest and effective way to make 
MSPFC competitive is to use better fermentation yield than the one used in FA method. From our 
earlier analysis, we found fermentation yield directly influence the feedstock or raw material cost 
(Unpublished work) and raw material cost can contribute to at least 45% of the total cost (Gunukula 
and Anex, 2017). 
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Therefore, using solver programming, fermentation yield of FC (YFC)is increased 
iteratively such that MSPFC is equivalent to MSPFA. The improved fermentation yield for FC 
method is termed as YFC’, the percent increase in fermentation yield from YFC to YFC’ as DY. we 
computed YFC’ and DFY for different plant capacities ranging between 0.001 kTA and 100 kTA, 
such that vast production volume is analyzed. In addition, we altered the base case fermentation 
yields values. For different base case yields of 10%, 15%, 22%, 33%, and 43%, we computed 
MSPFA and MSPFC, at different production size. Then, we used solver to predict YFC’ and DFY for 
FC method.  
Analysis II: Feasibility space – CBiRC platform technology 
CBiRC’s motivation to platform technology is due to its capability of producing multiple 
end products from a platform intermediate. Research work by other investigators at the center 
discusses one such platform technology that can produce two products:1-decanol and a blend of 
dodecanol and 1-tetradecanol (Gunukula et al., 2015). The work concludes that by adapting two 
product technology, financial risk of investment is reduced by 23% and increases profitability by 
55% compared to production via single-product technologies. In a similar perspective, we will 
analyze the feasibility of multi end product system compared to sing end product production for 
two and three end products at different production volume.  
For the base case as described earlier, FA and FC methods are modeled and their respective 
MSPs are calculated. In case of multi end product system, we are analyzing two and three end 
product production. Considering a two end product system, FC method will operate one single 
fermentation process, producing the intermediate product. The intermediate product is branched 
to two different catalysis procedures, that upgrades fermented product to final end products. 
Therefore, in FC - fermentation process will evaluate the total quantity of IP required by both 
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downstream operations and produces the required amount of intermediate product. Since the two 
downstream procedures are continuously interacting with upstream fermentation process, 
production of two end products are considered as one single procedure. Therefore, both processes 
share cost benefits and plant properties. 
In case of FA method, the two end product are produced in separate fermentation systems 
that does not interact with each other. Therefore, net production cost of FA will be summation of 
end product 1 – production cost and end product 2 – production cost. As it is a non-interactive 
system, the plant properties are shared (example: Lang Factor, plant life, indirect costs) and behave 
as standalone procedures.  
Figure 4-3 is the process flow diagram of three end product system, comparing FA and FC 
methods of producing end products I, II, and III. We can witness the involvement of one common 
fermentation procedure for all three products in FC versus separate individual fermentation for 
each end product in case of FA. 
Since we are exploring multi end product system, we used this opportunity to examine the 
feasibility at different production size or volume. We investigated the feasibility of FC when the 
end products are at 0.05, 0.3, 1, 3, 5, 25 and 50 kTA (figure 20). For example, in case of two end 
product system, the two end products can be 0.05 and 1kTA or 3 and 50 kTA. FA and FC MSP 
for all combinations of production size (both two and three end product systems) are calculated. 
Finally, difference in product costs - ΔMSP is calculated as MSPFA - MSPFC. Positive ΔMSP will 
thus indicate FC can be cheaper than FA method. DP is calculated for one, two, and three end 
product systems. Figure 4 is a representation of the procedure used for the feasibility analysis. 
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Figure 4-3 Feasibility space modeling – FA and FC method process flow diagram for a two - 
end product system 
 
Figure 4-4 Feasibility test for FC method including Fine, Specialty, and Bulk plant size and 1 to 
3 number of end products 
Efforts by thrust leaders and other technology developers in CBiRC have suggested that 
the issue of catalyst fouling is a major concern for the fermentative-catalytic approach (Schwartz 
et al., 2014). These catalyst-fouling issues arise due to broth contaminants – i.e., the multitude of 
small and large molecules including amino acids, proteins, cell biomass, and organic acids, found 
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in beers. Also, since most of the catalytic reactions are carried out in organic solvents, and 
fermented broth contains water, as the primary solvent, additional separation for phase change is 
necessary. Due to these reasons, downstream processing of fermentation product before entering 
catalysis is crucial. 
Table 4-4 Additional downstream processing cost in terms of $/kg/UOp at different production 
size, based on our previous analysis (chapter 3) 









In chapter 3, we have computed cost involved with including a downstream process step. 
We found cost range for additional cost in terms of $/kg/UOp, by calculating the stepwise increase 
in MSP for addition of a downstream processing units (table 4-4). We utilized this knowledge to 
analyze the impact of fermentation broth processing cost prior to catalysis. To the above discussed 
scenario of multi end product production system, we add the this $/kg/UOp value to MSPFC for 
one additional unit operation. Therefore, the FC base case does thus comprise no additional 
separation than FA or the number of downstream processing units are same between FA and FC 
methods. And case 1 will include one additional UOp in FC (no change in FA). Again, ΔMSP is 
calculated for the modified FC to find the change in feasibility space. The analysis will aim at 
finding change production cost difference between FA and FC at all these cases/scenarios.  
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Results and Discussion 
Analysis I: FC method – YFC’ 
 The first analysis was focused on computing the fermentation improvement required by a 
FC method in order to neutralize the additional downstream catalysis cost, thus providing an MSP 
equivalent to FA method. Table 4-5 details our finding in terms of percent increase in fermentation 
yield (DY) and the improved fermentation yield (YFC’) for FC method. The values are computed at 
different production volumes and base case fermentation yield as described earlier. For example, 
from the table below, at 1kTA production and 22% yield base case fermentation yield (YFC and 
YFA) FC yield needs to be increased by 12% to 25% (YFC’) in order to produce the product at MSP 
equivalent to MSPFA. 
The blank cells in the table indicate that the computed YFC’ is greater than assumed theoretical 
value of 51%. Thus, in those cases FC method cannot compete against FA by improving 
fermentation yield, exiting feasibility range. This scenario is observed in low production size, 
especially between 1 – 20tons where FC method cannot be cost equivalent to FA, because the 
increased fermentation yield required is greater than maximum possible theoretical yield. As it is 
not common for industrial applications to operate at low fermentation yields, focusing on 
industrially relevant yields values (33% and 43% base case values) show encouraging results. 
Above 4 kTA, FC can be cost competitive; in fact, the fermentation yield improvement required 
is not more than 7%. This analysis thus explains the limits and improvements FC’s fermentation 
process will require in order to be cost competitive. 
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Table 4-5 Required increase in fermentation yield needed for the FC approach to be cost-
equivalent with the FA approach; optimistic parameter case. Blank cells represent cases where 




DY for MSPFC = MSPFA YFC’ for MSPFC = MSPFA 
10% 15% 22% 33% 43% 10% 15% 22% 33% 43% 
0.001           
0.002           
0.004           
0.01           
0.02           
0.04 87% 204%    19% 46%    
0.1 39% 67%    14% 25%    
0.2 20% 31% 50%   12% 20% 33% 
 
 
0.4 7% 16% 24% 38%  11% 17% 27% 45%  
1 7% 9% 12% 17%  11% 16% 25% 39%  
2 4% 5% 7% 9%  10% 16% 24% 36%  
4 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 10% 16% 23% 35% 46% 
10 3% 3% 4% 5% 6% 10% 16% 23% 35% 46% 
20 3% 3% 4% 4% 5% 10% 15% 23% 34% 45% 
40 3% 3% 4% 4% 4% 10% 15% 23% 34% 45% 
100 3% 3% 3% 4% 4% 10% 15% 23% 34% 45% 
 
Analysis II: Feasibility space - One end product 
 In the second analysis, we compared the FA and FC methods for producing one, two and 
three end products. We calculated the production cost difference, using which the economically 
cheaper method can be determined. The number of end products are varied at different production 
sizes as discussed before.  
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Figure 4-5 Production cost difference between FA and FC methods for one end product system 
We plotted the production cost difference at different production size (figure 4-5). A 
negative ΔMSP value means FA method is cheaper than FC.  It is evident, irrespective of 
production size; FA is cheaper option than FC. Among them, fine chemical production (0.05, 
0.3kTA) show the largest difference. The overall result is obvious as the additional downstream 
catalysis powers additional cost to FC method. Hence, in case of one end product system improved 
fermentation yields are required to make MSPFC better. In addition, in our previous analysis we 
observed such improvements could be made for production volumes larger than 4kTA. As FC is 
expensive in all cases, the impact of additional downstream separation costs is not studied. Thus, 
in fine chemical sectors – one end product systems, it is rather impossible for FC to compete with 
FA. 
Analysis II: Feasibility space – Two and Three end products 
Following figure is the two end product system analysis result. As detailed before, we also 
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upon including one separation unit to FC. As explained in chapter 3, $/kg/UOp values for 
respective plat size range were used to compute MSPFC and hence ΔMSP. 
 
Figure 4-6 Production cost difference between FA and FC for two end product system 
The key significant feature for multi end product system is, at base case (no additional 
separation), FC method is cheaper than FA in all cases and all combinations of production volume. 
Which implies, though producing one end product makes FA as the best method, when an 
intermediate product can arrive at multiple and products, the FC method becomes cheaper than 
carrying out individual fermentation process units. This is due to many factors:  
1. When producing more than one products, FA must  include additional fermentation 
procedure to exclusively product desired product, but FC needs to simply increase the 
existing fermentation production volume thus capital investment is reduced 
2. Since FA deals with a non-interactive system, indirect plant cost are higher than FC 
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3. The total production volume of FC is always higher than FA thus reducing production 
cost.   
It is evident from figure 6, that fine chemical production (0.05, 0.3kTA) show the highest 
profit margin, followed by combinations with specialty and bulk chemical productions. Moving 
away from base case, as we add downstream separation units to the existing base case for FC 
method, it is obvious to observe drop in production cost difference. Although still FC is cost 
competitive for one or at least two additional downstream separation in all cases/scenarios. Curious 
observations can be made from the drops in ΔMSP. Significant decline can be observed in 
combinations of only fine chemicals but when fine chemicals are combined with bulk production, 
these drops are comparatively less. The same observation in both 2 and 3 end product systems. 
Whereas in case of larger number of bulk products, this drop is nearly insignificant but ΔMSP 
margin is also very small hence smaller profit. This suggests combining fine and bulk chemical 
production can give both high profit and stability to industrial profit.   
Conclusion 
We have performed two sets of analysis to determine feasibility space for CBiRC’s 
platform technology. The first set involve VBA-Solver based simulation to frame feasible plant 
size boundaries where FC method can possibly be cost competitive with FA (considering one end 
product production system). We also analyzed the fermentation yield improvements required for 
CBiRC’s platform technology to be cost equivalent with pure biological route. Using VBA based 
simulations in our in-house process design and cost estimation tool – ESTEA, we have explored 
plant size and cost-driving factors for FC.  
We found that FC method is not applicable for low volume high value chemical production. 
The downstream catalytic conversion triggers expensive production cost. The improvement in 
fermentation yield required is very high that it is more than maximum theoretical yield. At higher 
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production volumes – specialty and bulk production, FC method can be producing products at 
competitive MSP, upon improving fermentation yield. In fact, the required improvement in 
fermentation yield is within feasible range; this also means the time investment in research to reach 
the desired yield can be insignificant factor. 
 In the second study, we analyzed the dynamics of producing one two and three products 
through FA and FC methods. We compared their production costs and found their difference. This 
is used as the estimation factor, to determine the economical method of producing biobased 
chemicals. At any production size, FA method is the economical way when producing one end 
product. Again, as expected the downstream catalysis fuels expensive production cost. Therefore, 
in those cases, the improved fermentation yield can help FC method be cost competitive. Whereas, 
at two and three end product systems, FC overtakes FA as the cheapest production method, 
irrespective of end production volume. We discussed the multiple reasons causing this shift in cost 
space. Finally, the impact of adding a separation unit onto FC method in order to account for costs 
involved with removal of organic impurities is studied. We observed FC becoming expensive in 
low production volumes. However, including a high production volume chemical provides the 
additional stability to the overall cost in FC. Based on the two approaches, the following rules of 
thumb are formed for the platform chemical technology to be market competitive with traditional 
pure-biological method of producing biobased chemicals.  
1. CBiRC platform technology can produce cost equivalent products at bulk chemical 
production (>4kTA), with only slight increase in fermentation yield. 
2. Platform technology is more effective than FA method for multi end product system. 
3. Combining low and high volume chemical production can give both larger profit as 
well as stability against downstream production cost 
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CHAPTER 5.    CONCLUSION 
Though early-stage technoeconomic evaluation is necessary to understand the progress of 
research and development of joint fermentative-catalytic processes at early stages, they remain 
poorly explored. In this work, we revised a cost estimation tool specific to biorefinery processes, 
performed multiple analyses and validated the results across multiple literature resources. Using 
this model, we were able to explore the parametric-cost connection thereby establishing 
generalizations and rules of thumb for scaling up biorefinery processes.  
In chapter 2, we reorganized ESTEA in order to improve its ability to handle complex 
processes. In particular, we upgraded the model to handle multiple end product production process 
through CBiRC’s platform technology. Based on user feedback, certain unit operations were 
included in the model, for example: Dryer, Batch processing. All process calculations were 
revised, and necessary changes were made. Since the model went through a major upgrade, we 
performed two sets of process modeling and validated them against literature. The second part of 
chapter 2 discusses validation of ESTEA2. We modeled the Dry-grind ethanol process, compared 
ESTEA2’s estimations against SuperPro results and multiple literature references including 
Kwiatkowski’s modeling in SuperPro. All similarities and differences were briefly discussed. The 
second validation was against CBiRC’s sorbic acid process, an internal research project. Our 
results were compared against an external vendor’s detailed process cost estimation. Again, we 
discussed the similarities and reasoned differences.  
Later, using ESTEA2, we derived process generalizations for biorefinery processes. We 
modeled two hypothetical fermentative – catalytic process in ESTEA2. These models were based 
on CBiRC’s sorbic acid process as discussed in chapter 2. The two models were based on two 
important cost consuming factors identified at our research center. We studied the scope and 
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importance of titer, productivity and yield parameters of fermentation on product cost. At different 
production segments, the effect or sensitivity of production cost on varying titer or productivity or 
yield was investigated.  
In another analysis, we focused on finding the additional cost to MSP due to incrementing 
number of downstream unit operations. Using linear regression modeling, we linked the 
production cost and number of unit operations for both models. With the help of VBA, we 
computed $/Unit Operation, resolving the research question. In chapter 4, we performed a 
comparative study between pure biological method of producing a biobased chemical against a bio 
and chemical catalysis synergy. We analyzed the effects of multiple product production through 
both methods on overall process economics. Through this analysis, we established a feasible range 
for platform technology in terms of number of products and their production size was achieved. 
Furthermore, we computed the maximum number of downstream unit operations that a platform 
technology method can accommodate, in order to be cost competitive. We also computed the 
necessary increase in fermentation yield; the platform technology is required to achieve, in order 
to be cost competitive with biological route, when they fall out of feasibility range. 
Overall, we established a platform to evaluate early stage development of biobased 
production – ESTEA2. The tool is capable of providing results more accurate than its earlier 
versions and predecessor (BioPET). Additionally it provides an excellent platform for performing 
process modeling and economic analysis for projects at early stages of development. Later, we 
used ESTEA2 to develop vital generalizations for production and scale up of biorefinery processes. 
These generalizations can play a major role in optimizing research and development of new 
technologies involving bio and chemical catalytic synergy of producing biobased products.  
